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St. Loui. bandits who robbed Ches
junior 8chools have records that WIll
ter Runnels and then tied him in n
be hard to surpass next year.
lIack were probably hunters used to
State School Supervisor I. S, Smith
lIaRing their game.
advises 'U6 that every school sched
Charles Searles of Elmira N, Y., uled to receive special aid for next

s�hools

t�e

Thomaston,
its capacity

is

_

connection

nEGISTER Y. W. A.

York

Roberts

of

business

";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;������!!�

That
without doing any teaching.
such tenchers will be culled out of
the publie school system or else go

and

man

and curtains
all have a value in
dollars and cents to

Probably you could
replace them-but it
would cost quite a
SUPPOSE THEY SHOULD
BunN TONIGHT?
agency of the Hartford
Fire Insurance Co. will insure
four household. goods and per
sonal belongings.

Phone 79

I

•

�O AD

1

child

'"'
� ,

Ad S

TAKEN.

�ENTY-FIVI>

FOR LESS

CENTS A

are

authorized Duco Dealers-buyfrom'

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

I

TH��J
WE�

accomplish

teachel'

has

Believes Stara

Our Oldest Citiea
It is not generally

known thut

ex·

cept 101' St. II ugllstine, Flo., Sonta Fe
's the oldest city In the UnIted States,

Prot, J.

B,

Jenns,

an

Liquid
eminent

tronomer, n<h'nnces tile theory
ttlat
the stars may be largely J1quld.-Clas

Companion.

LOl(lc.

ca�\� ��:���nce

position

to

fo

$8951.

o.

L.

levied

J.

of buildings under fire policies,
hnve riot carried tornado or wind in
hay and 25 bushels of corn. H. F.
(16mayltp) surance ... The reasons they have not
HOOK, Statesbqro, Ga.
SALE-One six-foot countel' carried wind Or tornado insurance i�
FOR
in
condition.
case
show
good
bceause the past has been so free
THACKSTON'S, Phone 10. (16mltc) from severe wind storm that it seem�
FOR SALE
Lal'ge bllle enamel
ed useless to expend this additonal
range, with reservoir, alrllost new.
MRS. F'. D. THACKSTON, Phone 10. money :t;or the protection under this

.••

per

1,000.

R. LEE

BRANNEN, hope that springs
(25aprtfc)
man.
U 'ION
Union church
band of

(9mayltc)

ESTRA Y

One

-

butt-headed

Jersey Sunday

a

has

a

hilS been
lime. Let

splendid Mother's Day

pro-

marked smooth crop in one gram by the children.
and hole and split in the other.
The program was: Raily Cry; roll
Left the J. A. Lasseter place about call an'd
collection; minut.es of
For reward notify
three weeks ago.
Gerald
E. fJ. BEASLEY or B. T. BEASLEY, meeting; Scripture reading by
Statesboro, Ga.
(9mayltp) ine Nevils; song; prayer, Sara An
"Mother
Mine,"
LOST-Leather purse
a derson;
reading,

heifer,

ear

Lhe other.

Six, $1145 1,011375. Tile New Ponliur nil{ Six,
l'orl.tiac.1Uidligan, "Ius f/clivcry clUlrgcs. Cp/l.ernl,Morur ...
l'flymf'lIl Plnll fltloiloblc at mi.nim.urn. ra',(�.

small sum of money and other valmy name written on back of
mirror, Lost on street between Baptl.t and Methodist churches Friday
Suitable .. ward to finder,
t1ieht.
MH�S FRANCES STEVENS, (9may)

Nevils; reading, "l\'{other,
Dear," Annett McCorkle; play and
1song by five sun b eams; rea d'mg, L'I
lie Mae Rushing; song, 'Frances and
E. L. Anderson; chain of prayer.
We are proud of thi� fine band cf
ES'l!RAY-One deep yellow'colored
milk cow, with shom: crumpled Sunbeams and the good work they
horns, marked with notches in right are doing,
REPORTER.
Left
lace about March
ear,
Geraldine

uables;

10,

my

and

belongs

the

to

haye

iI: bell
!_>n,
name
of TinY·

a1�o, hap

calf by

a

now,

Sb<; answers. to

FInder notIfy
h ad to
t'h e
�RENCE itA WLS, B " 202, Route 'who shot him.
2, OliY£r, Ga.
(9mayltl')
'

tru�p

nce

0f

I

.

home

Wednesday

e_co-

missioner showed that Bulloch

evening had

.

R, LEE MOORE.

Perry

be

thirty-nine public

COIII

county

schools.

The

....

'ong

..

.

5 I CK

num-

(28juntfe)

of

possible

of these

one

at

a

is

making

of the Model T. It
cars

a new

wants

to eun it as

car,

every

long

BUFFERED

fre-

policy uud because of the
miflious of motor-ists have in
Model T curs, the Ford Motor Company will con
tinue to supply parts us long us they are needed
Because

of

this

investment that

by Ford

owners.

30 that YOIl may get the greatest use from your
Model T, we suggest that you take it to the neal"
e08t
est Ford dealer and have him estimate ou th
of any replacement parts tbat may be necessaey,
You will find this the economical tbing to do
smull expenditure now will help to
a

because

llrcvent costlier repnirs later on, increase the
value of the car, and give you thou�ands of mUe8
of additi01l!ll service

•

charge of only $2.60 you can have
y.1ur generator put ill first-c aS8 condition. A new
nuiverbal joint will be b�tallcc:1 for a labor cost
Fot·

a

of $3.

labor

Overhauling

the carbure�or

genl', $3.50; radiator,
ovel'hauling of the rear a::lc

steering

costs

$1.50;

$7.50. A complete

assembly

runs

15L�OUND,S�FATHER

HAPPY

"My boy, 7, would not cat, I gave
him Vi no} and the way he eat!:S and
He
plays J�OW rnnlo:es me happy.
guined 15 pounds."-J, F. Andres.
Vinal is a deLcious compound of
The
cod liver peptone, lron, etc.
;,."
FIRST bottie often adds sev'

These pl'iccs ore for I::Jbor only because the
need and number of llew parIS depentl 011 the
condition of eueh car. The cost of these parIs is
low, however, because of the Ford policy of manu·
facturing and selling at a small margin of prout.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

,

pounds weight to thin children
adults.
Nt:L'VOUS, easily tired,
anemic people arc surprised how
Vinol gives new pep, sound sleep

e�al
01'

cious.

W.

H,

ELLIS CO,

&V.

(3)

!

When
Wants

Buddy

"Sumfin"

of the
was a

Mummy?"

me

on the campus last week.
J. M. Phagan motored to Claxton
Monday to make a talk.

visitor

"-

was

I

Coleman and Rufus Marson,
ton', devotional led by Sidney Boswell; Mrs. Z. S, Henderson sang a
solo, "That Beautiful Mother of

-I:

",

I�

CARDUI ;.
Helps
�
!lI:-��-=""':':-::::-�:::;k:-;:;D:::::;:h::t-�:
i'
�

�

t.

KENNEDY MOTOR COMPANY

,

Women
To Health

raug
Tnke Thedford's Blo.c
IndIgestion
tor
Constipation,
nnd BtlIousnCS9.

STATESBORO, GA.
�;""

�

,.
__

�.

-i

.

.

pupils
a

of the

pinno department

on

progra�\.

gave

An�exicL'ln
corit?osers
fact.
ThIS

was
recogmtlOn of th,s
given in the uuditori�m W�dnesday
night. A papel' was gwen dISCUSSing

in

American composers, and selections
from the most noted ones were playe d
was as follbws:
.

pro�nm
E�tU"'IThe'America
Pape�
compos"rs, Kate Aycock,
'In

��,,��

..

won't :you,

butter, eggs, 'fresh fruits,
"Ieft'overs," et cetera,

Thomas Dnvid-

Bill

�

starved! Give

There is a world of sat·
isfaction in having this
assurance that the milk,

decorated beau-

-il'

I

eat,

-

,

,/J'

most

How often have you heard that? Once a
you spread-a piece of bread
with good, fresh butt�r- and m�ybe some
with a glass of nch, fresh milk to make
jam
it a really nourishing "sumlin" that Buddy
milk
gets. At least you hope the butter and
are perfectly fresh-or know they are if
you have a General Electric Refrigerator.

very

Bible," Sam Jones,

er's

to

day at least? And

Mr, "nd HI'S, Z, S. Henderson spent
with friends near Claxton,
Miss CalTie D, Hutchinson spene
the week �nd at her home in Norris

was

I'm

"GEE, Mummy,
sumfin

S. C.
"I was thin
I was so
and pale,
weak I could 8carce�
Iy walk. I tried sevMine," accorhpanied by Miss Jewe I
eraI remedies which
were suggested, but
� Whitehead. This was followed by a
to
= reading, "Nobody Knows But Mothnothing seemed
help me, Night after rught I
Duet, "G 0 d
el"," Virginia Lewis.
worried because I could Bee I
.:
Bless Our Mother," Mrs. Z. S. Hen
wa. going down-hill, I had my
I
and
to
look
after,
children
� derson and Jewel Smith. A reading
was afraid of what would be- ""':
by lIa Mae Strickland, followed by
come of them if anything hap- �
� two solos: "Deal' Little Boy of Mine,"
pened to me.
"I hegan to take Cardui on
Mildl1ed Garvin, and "Mother Marecommendation of a::
the
Robert
chree," by Bill Coleman.
.:
friend It wasn't long until I
Mobley played a violin solo, "Purple
was beginning to pick up, My �
strength gradually began to � Iris," accompanied by Mrs. Henderson.
I rested better at
return.
Mr Henderson gave a very jnspiru�
night and was less nervous. ,I
IOna I t a Ik on "Mother."
took several bottles of Cnrdw, _ t'
As May 5�h to 11th was set aSl(le
and when I had finished tak- -i
:
as national music week, some of the
ing it I was in fine health."

•

be

$5.75 aud $7 fOI' labor. An average price
'of $22.50 covel'S the overhauling of the motor
tween

_

tifuny with Easter 1iIlies, red gladioli
Th e program
Unlas.
and white pe t'
was as follows: Quartet, "M), Moth-

Mr8�
well," says
Cora Dover, R. F, D.
2, Hickory Grove,

."

all

minimum of trouhle and expense,

and u·ansmissioll.
-,==

CAINS

BOY

owner

Company

proud

(-

�

_.

,�'----��--------�---r------------------------

would

economics

home

the

.'

I'

I'prtf.iuc 1�ItHlnutc' SCfJI.Ht.11J95
DOlly by f"iIJ/!cr, Spurt EquipUlcmt l:.xl_to

..

count;v

.

�

,"-

�

Bulloch

.

appropriate Mother's Day
given at vesper Sunday
evening in the college auditorium.

'"

I'
"s partner,
.

Viola

E, H. Munch, superintendent
Newington consolidated Rchool,

A

quently from nerv·
ous headaches, and
I could not sleep

"

of

department. enrollment of Statesboro school was
A short business meeting was held 348; Brooklet, 13�; Register, 115;
after which the following program Stilson, 40. Metter was then in Bul
was given: , Selecting Colors to Brmg I och
county nne I I \U d an enl"O II men t
Portal school WIlS !lot then
Out Your Best Points, Clifford Griner; of 163.
Scoring YOU1' Own Marketing In- in existence, but Bradwell had 9n
formation Doris Gardner'".
reading enrollment of no.
Marie Stanley; 'IImportnncc of Home
Telephone operators in Bombay
Economica In Consolidated Schools," must speak six languuges and be able,
in

day,

The auditorium

.

Georgia

Normal

nomics club met

the property
Statesboro

-

With 13 trumps Jim �Iettet of Dengot to take only orle tr.ick, He

ve'r

survey

and marla

A report of the county school

The

town.

.

I

as

fiR well fiS fhe list price when
("ompnrin� aulo
Onklunrl-['unl.inc ddivcrcd llric.�s include only rCRtJunuhlc
ehurgcl'J for ddivcry and fioancing.

"I

Ii

ant. The proeveryone

ou t

Sunday

lastl

containing

on

program

Last

very

Ford Motor

but it is still
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Sunbeam

members.

Bethlehem church.

THE

I

SUNBEA�'IS
now

v
Donald F
N e\,

Peny and Miss

Emma

L. Cone.
This 7th day of May, 1929,
J, G, TILLMAN, Sheriff, C,C,S.
FOR RENT
Six-room house with
water and electrici�y, Hendersonsea'aon of 1929.
C"
summer
N.
ville,
For particulars and rates write MRS.
C. G. PEEBLES, Hubert, Ga. (2m2tp

OLLIFF, Supt.

twerty-seven

near

a

immediately.
I., O. Akins, tax receive 1', announthose who were on the program were
ced
the
the
beginning of his rounds fOl'
splendid
highly complimented for
way in which the program was cerried tax returns on MlIy'20th.

A, Denmark and N. N, Nesmith;
of Brooklet, WeI''' visitors I
by lands of ,F, M. Nesmith and Johnson,
lands of C, A, Zettel'ower; south hy on the campus Saturday.
landR of C, A. Zetterowel' Hnd lands
J. 0, Proctor, J, F. Silas, W, T.
of Ira Dickerson, and wesC by lands
Phelps and J, A. Coleman, of Rentz,
of Willis A. Waters and lands of R,
were visitors on ,the campus Thurs-

eternal in the heart

B. R.

was

o/'J.
east

of

STOLEN-Model 77-A mimeograph
machine was taken from the hall at
the Georgia Normal S",hool Monday
night, Will pay suitable reward fol'
GEORGIA NORMAL.
its recovery,

home

native of Bulloch county,
Announcement wus made of the

esting stories about the
gram was enjoyed by

..

(16may1tc)
clause.
Our recent experieJ:lce, whiCh
FOR SALE-100-day running velvet was
not expeeted of course, has call
beans; will exchange for corn in
O. ed to our attention the need for such
ear or shelled. or cattle or hogs.
L. McLEMORE.
(9may2tp) protection. Should people be able tn
FORSALE-Porto Rica potato phlnts, know what the future has in store
government inspected and t.reated, for us, living would be rob)Jed of that
Rou!.e 1, Statesboro.

his

at

interesting program on marriage of Miss Nina Fulcher of
given by the science Athens, formerly of Stntesboro, to C.
Eli McDaniel A. Blasingame, of Athens,
club Thursday night,
The city council ordered II survey
gave some interesting facts about the
life history of moths and butterflies. for sewerage for the city.
Hon. Charles G, Edwards, returning
L'aFiece Collins discussed the beetle
and Virginia Lewis told some inter- to Washington, announced that a soil
A

Bulloch, county, Georgia, containing campus Saturday
one hundred fifty (150) acres, more
E, W, Graham, superintendent of
or less, and bounded north by lands
the Brooklet schools, and Bothwell

-

$1.75

I

"

:

,

Consitlcr the dcli,'.'rcd price
lUobilc \'al"cs

on

••,

'/,jnw

FOR SALE-One ton of good peavine

talk

"Insects" 'was

Hendley,
schools, and Rufus Monts,
of S, J, Hendley, to wit:
elected superintendene of the
All that tract or parcel of land, newly
�ituate in the 1547th G, M, district of Guyton schools, were visitors on the

Tile New nuhl(U1(1 AI1�Am"ricn"

$i.-15

FOR-RENT::"Four:room apartment, school property and have been carry
c�mpletely furnished. Apply at 121 ing one-hal! to three-quarters of ';08t
South Main Street,
(16mayltc)
but

P

a

Importance of Church Member- He

ship."

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Sunday.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
Miss Carde Law Clay and Miss
the
before
for
cash,
highest bidder,
Frances Stubbs spent the week end
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
in Savannah with relatives,
on the first Tuesday in June, 1929,
President Guy H, Wells spent Monwithin the legal hours of sale, the
following described· property, levied day in Atlanta,
fi. fas. issued
on under two certain
Mr. and Mrs, H. J, W. K,zer and
from the city court of Statesboro, one
small son, of Claxton, were visitors
in favor- of the Bank of Statesboro
and one in favor of the First National on the campus Monday,
Bank of Statesboro, Go" against S.
R. M. Monts, superintendent of the

•••

one

.

a

MODEL T FORD

���Drug��

•••

from

"The

,

Martin, T. L. Howald, C. C,. Atwood,
Hugh Peterson, Jr., r._r, B. PUcher, A. Eloise Smith; reading, Ruth Gibson, we
assume, to give the
'1.. Traylor, J. C, VUII, J, G. Powell,
After the program refreshments were bel' in all of them.
J. C, Beasley, Ellis Pope, Sewell served

----SHEUIFF'S-SALE----

show YOll how delightful-olle of these cars is when open
how comfortable when closed
and how easily it call be chllng(,d'

us

Your county board of edu
cation feels that they are justifiable
EASTER LILLIES FOR SALE AT
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE.
(2mylt) in carrying fire insurance on all yO:Jr

"

Z. S, Henderson gave

and

martie, F. F.
Walter C, PerkinS,
0 eman, S
CCI

recondition

to

eve?ing

.

•••

speci,,] demonstrlltion of Convertible Lancluulets
arrunged which wo will be glad to muke for you ut uny

rntes,

.

C�lson, P. Rabun,
P�rvls,J.John
B. Bedenlfield,

.

lo�k-

A. programs of the at 2-1 cents.
teresting Y. W.
Teas and potatoes were reported a
voar was given Wednesday
The devo- drug on the local mar-ket, peas selling
in the college auditorium,
tional was led by Lorena Lane. Cur- at $1 per bushel lind po til toes lit 50
Iysle Smith gave some very inter- cents.
Jetf Roach, principal fo the Smithesting statistics about church mernthe
Lillian Allen-Deal
school, announced
bel'S at Georgiu Norma].
Rocker gave an interesting talk on closing exercises tomorrow (Frida�).
Alex Brannen, aged 83 your
died
"Why I Should Be a Church Member,"

B
1
R F Burch Jr J L Yawn ,.
"['11
and .u:
S., :.
',"" John A. Croounce G. TIPPinS, J, T.

R

He

1\nO

.

••

A

premiums are based
The percent�
upon past experience.
age of fires covering a specific period
of time is taken as a basis of premi

I

�[h�d

Y
years.
felt bilious

It costs ver� little

it would

had dreamed

Cotton continued to come to marThe program was concluded with the
ket and prices ranged front 15 tv
singing of "Dixie."
Wool was soiling locally
The last and one of the most in- 20 cents,

.

•••

of energy, tact and skill where such

I

she

where she "drcmued'
it. wns
found it, empty, He thrcutonod her
with arrest. She returned the money.

..

-Womnn's Home

••.

only one grade, such
wort.hy of the name of

fOl

him

be found empty in his store.

C OUl'son, S co,
tt T Beaton and ED'·
Saturday afternoon the SCIence
Rivers.
club enjoyed a most dellghtful outMrs, Guy H, Wells and little Mal'beat them all.
ing in the forlll of a picnic at the
"The Sargon trcatment ,IS different garet Ann motored to
S�vannal1 Fri� Lakevicw Country Club. The memand for ahead of anythmg I ever
tiny,
bel'S went SWll111l11ng and bO,nt l'1(hng
lenew of."
Miss Mabel Brunson spent last
The above statenlent was made
during the evening, The most enjoyrecently by Capt, Chas. F. Donald- week end in Savannah.
able feautre of the evening was the
af
coneI uc t or
t
th
e
retired
p
Mastel' Ro b ert
son,
eITY spen
passe!'ger
of supper, A number of little
the Southern PaCific, who now re- week end with his grandmother and cooking
pans had been carrIed a I ong an d a
sIdes jn Savannah,
Capt. Donaldson
and
Miss
Emma
Mrs.
PelTy
is a member of the Order of Railroad auntJ
boy and a girl were given one to cook
Conductors and is highly esteemed. Viola Perry,
their supper by a small fire.
of
SaStatesobtained
in
be
Mrs.
and
Robert
Mr.
Pen'y
Sargon may

a8-

On either the New Oakland AU-Ametican Six or the New Pontiac
BigSix chassis you cnn obtain theCOIH'erLibleLanduuletbody type
a Fisher body creuu.on designed to combine the fuir weather
benefits nfan opon cnrwith the protection of a smart, completely
appointed Bedlln. Its rear qUllrter of duruble fabric may be folded
It fits perfectly into either
buck or raisecl eusily and (Iuiekly.
reveuling the fine design und workmanship which
position
you would expect in u Fisher·built body of any type.

complete gl'ade in

teacher is not
teacher amI should not be allowed to
teach in any 'school. It is due to lack

um

GEORGIA

:

-------------------------------

•••

of nine months where the

term

one

a

..

It

anti

,

"Strictly Cash"
:

of

torpid

dull. I din't seem to have an
of enel'gy or ambition.
"I am on my th"'d bottle �f Saland rehsh my
gon and I can now eat
meals as well as the best of them.
The shortness of
I sleep soundly,
breath and palpitation are things of
the past. I am full of �nergy.
"I have taken. pracllcully ev�ry
known liver mediCine and laxative
during the years I sufrered from constipation, but Surgon Soft Mass PIlls

..

.•

case

was

STATESBORO

I

'I

bad

...

••.

statement, any teacher in any school
who is not able to make a normal

------

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

We

us

told

) quarMighty Lak a Rose (Nevin,
tette; definitions of music from noted
people, other thon musicinns, Sonia
Fine, Elizabeth Newton, Doris Newton, Eloise Smith and Kate Aycock.

h���� �����y p�i�i�{., t�eea�r.'w��dr�;;_

..

"'llell the sumnlcr sun I'3cuds down its warm, heulth giving raYG
fold hack the top,
enjoy the freedom of no open cur. If n
sudden !Shower springs up
you can have shelter insl,unlly.
and you are snug
snap three catches
Simply mise the tOI)'
und dry in closed car luxury.

teach, the lesson,
hears,
r say this, Riter having given much
thought to tlie significance of the
but does not

This

rw

As it is now In
the method in use is the
method, and the mother

mother's

Agency

Duco.
'which claim to be
Our color
is ''llke'' Duco except Duco iuelf.
�.
and let us gIVe
in
Come
is
..,rtm�t complete.
free.
you a color card,

tulea

Bu;loch

Ruby

.

_ .........

.

...

cases

mllny

hom.e

8ubstl

§unshin,e
closed to the rain
smart in any weather

other method.

somB

hundreds of

UY DUCO from us,' for

of
B UIeII_avoid the disappointment
Nothing
"like"

Open'to

edge or skill required for the proper
teaching of these subjects, The mother making un effort to teach in
one wny and the teacher demanding

sum.

_t

Mart iu ;

E. C. Oliver lost a pur sc WIth $40
Rusl 'ng;
Setting for Scotch
POE,m, Dex Elva Hurdaway ; >scotch in cash. Seacrh for it had failed for
Then his servunt girl
Poem (�lcDowell), Mrytle Tippins; two weeks.

I

isn't Duco

CAe COllverli61e l«Hanale! Sedan

mothers of the children while ths
children are at home at night, Children b"low the fourth grade should
not be expected to study for,3ellr of
the results of improper teaching by
the parents who have not the knowl-

you. I

an ,t

I

get their lessons at hom� and merely
Mr. Smith
recite them at school.
suys it is time for teachers to do the
teaching and ,not tlle fafJhers and

,vases

4 West ]\fain St.

the
Every can' ;;;st bear
du Pont trademark or it:

the son-in

"'1.exchange

._

I

Colemun,

Rufus

Dell

I

•

�

Everett, New

Illinois mayor and chief of police
To save readers the trouble of
each other of being in league mcasu";ng it,
states that
a�cuse
With crooI{s.
'Va hate to contradict nn ounce of spider web WIll reach
to teaching the children in their con
such high authorities.
350 miles"
kol.
As the work goes
nowl the
children aro ]'equired and expected to

table, books, chair,

(

Goodrich
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expansion
operations, opened formally in May of next year,
planned and under-' construction ag and President Hoover may deliver
gregate a total of more than $10- the speech of dedication.
the postpone
Announcement
of
000,000, of which about $7,500,000
being expended in building the At ment, according to Atlanta advices,
lanta plant and incre ... ing tire cord is said to have followed recent con
facilities at the Martha Mills at ferences in Atlantic City, resulting
Thomaston, However, the Thomaston in a decision that the magntiude and
cotton mills will not supply all the scope of the fair enterprise, which
cotton products required in manu- already has had international an
facturiAg mnny of the 32,000 pro nouncement and has received exten
ducts manufactured by this huge in sive publicity throughout the United
dustry. Other mils in various parts Stutes, makes it necessary to devote
of this country produce millions of eighteen months to its perparation
yards of fabric und cord for thou instead of the six months originally
sands of products of combined rub planned,
Of particular interest to
ber and cotton.
Georgia and th" South of the official

on

campus

our

011

I

I

...

sell it!

we

night

a

.....

DUCO

a tire cord mill at Atlanta manufacturers were advised.
C),orgia, was acquired, The gigantic boardwalk auditorium,
to be 'more than doubled. which will house the fair, is to be

The Register Y. W, A. met lost
law of the lute U. S. Senator A. S,
Thursday evening at the home of Mr •.
Mr, Everett is
Clay of Georgia.
has the theory ithat the earth is year must prepare a definite, work L. J. Hollowal·.
There we,re sevenpresident of the American Fair Cor
He
with
this
dumb-bell.
and
file
it
a
schedule
like
appears
able
teen
members
llhaped
Lillian Buxpresent.
poration which maintains headquar�
to believe it is made in his own office for his inspection before any ton had charge of the program. The
ters at 225 West 34th street, in New
aid will he allowed such school. And topic was, "Heralds of Good News."
image,
York City.
that the teachers must actually teach The next meeting will be held at the
•
A l'unaway team in St, Francisville,
and not merely assign the lesson, home of Juanita Atwood on ThursMr. Smith says tll8t too many teach day evening with Evelyn Anderson TIl:, struck two light poles and de
the town of light and power
prived
ers assign lessons and heat· lessons as leader.
for two hours until repairs were made.

Statesboro Insurance

enume

first of this year

=

learned the exact number. but soon
information and will
we will get

Colombes,

are

•

Frnnce; Leylanrl, England; Yokohama, will be held from August 2 to 24, 1930,
Japan; Kitchener, Ontario, Canada, on an eventual scope, it is planned
and Los Angeles, California,
The to equal the British Industries Fair,

host

was

Com-

lay awake won-! Wednesday to on assemblage cf
tIering if there was anything that prominent Gc rg ians. The following
would help me.
�I\rg�n put me, back state officials members of the board
on
'.
my feet feeling like a different
of trustees of GeOl'glll
when
man
everything had failed.
N?rmal, stn�e.
"Stomach trouble had me in n bad senators and representatives of thla
section and a number of county school
superintendents were among the in/
Governor L. G. Hardvited guests:
man, Chancellor Charles M. Snelling
of the University of Georgia; Dr. M.
L. Duggan, state school superintendcnt; Chief Justice Richard B. Russell,
Col.
Sam Slate, state auditor; Han.
J. E. McCroan, chairmun of the board;
Mrs. B. F. Bullard, Savannah; Hon.
Howell Cone, Statesboro; Hon. Grovel'
Hon.'
Brantley.
Lyons;
Theo,t1ore
Brewton, Claxton; Hon, Hugh M.
Hon.
John G.
Blount, Waynesboro;
Kennedy, Savannah; Han. J. D, Clark.
Darien; Dr. W, D. Kennedy, Metter;
Hon. S. W. Lewis, Statesboro; Hon.
Hon.
R. E. Rountree, Swainsboro;
Ralph Newton, Waycross; Han. H. L.
Howard, Sylvania; Han. I, S. Smith,
Reidsville; Senators Shelby Myrick,
Wm, S, Tyson, A. J, Nichols, B, A,
Atkinson, O. W. Davis, Geo, W. Langford, Felix C, Williams, W. L. l'IleEImurray, Leon L. Peebles, J. E. HyM.
man, J. T. Davis, W, Cecil Neil, E,
'
Geo. L, Goode,
Jo�n W.
WiJliam�,
CHARLES F, DONALDSON
Cook, A, J, Bird; Representatives ,J.
My food would A. Ross, C, E, Stewart, J, .H, Carter,
way for, three years.
I
much
so
and
cause
gas
ferment
Riehal'd B. Russell, Jr" Arhe D. Tucker, Guy D, JackSon" J, C. Strickland,
Wm. F. Slater, Halvey D, Brannen,
ning away. The stomach P!,lnS would
J. Comer
wake me up three or �our tImes every W. Dan Bell, John J. Jones"
sufTrapnell, L, E. Mallard, Colbmbu�, E,
night. Nearly �II ;allroad men
and
fer from
� Alexander, Spence Grayson, LeWIS A.
Co�stlpa�lOn
lVet

"Man),

annunll

was

Chamber of

Bill

C. Foster), Sam
Tom Davidson find
Witches' Dance
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The

,

i rnerce

Akron, 0., May 13,-Wit" the COIll_4 t.lanta. May 14,-Postponement of
Children, you who have not missed
Atlanta, May H.-Garbed in the u day duriug the present term, should pletion of the nBW Goodrich tire plant the first American Fail', the
the
the
on
to
of
to
clothes
able
through
go
at Atlaata, Oa., building operations national
you be
exposition
merchandizing
proverbial slouchy
a
day missed, will he to cegin early this summer to be which WDS to have been held next
avernge city newsboy, Pulaski Smith, end without
Em
the
beautiful
award
of
with
the
of Statesboro, sold copies
delighted
completed in time for tire manufuc August in the $15,000,000 Atlantic
last week on of honor which we have for you, Just turing the first of next year. the B. F,
ory Wheel all one day
ity auditorium, the world's largest
his
the
final
of
until
now
as
a
few
more
days
part
the Emory campus
Goodrich Rubber Company will have structure for exposition and conven
initiation rites into the Pi Delta Ep day. Three years in succession with- eigHt manufacturing units in its tion purposes, was announced today
The par by the American Fair Association of
_Uon honorary journalistic fraternity, out missing a day and an award I')f world-wide organization.
to wbicb he bas recently been elect merit, We keep your names and ad- enf plant. of 120 acres of floor space New York, in telegrams to Atlanta
Smith
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that descend into Buc.!Jy's
ravenous" innards" are
fresh and unspoiled.
Food infe�tion is danger
ous-and only Sldch cow
stant dry cold as you get
w� a General Electric
Refrigerator offers sure

protection against the dangers of food contam'ina)
tion.

There are other rea.,sons for preferring this re'
frigerator of the flrture, of course-mechanical, de'
tails of ,perfection such as the enclosed mecharusm,
sealed against dirt and moisture, and elimination of
oiling-convenience-sanitation�conomy of oper'

ation-freedom from repair expense

..••

'N'e'll be glad to explain all these details to you if
yDu will come to our nearest store for a demonstra'
tion. You really can't order such personalized equip'
ment from a picture or a written description. You
will want to see the various models and choose the
one best suited to your needs-and your budget.
So come in soon-the sooner the better, for these
unusually attractive terms are for a limited time only.

GENERAL.ELECTRIC
efrigerator

THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1929

BUlJ.OCH TlM!S AUD STA'R:SBORO NEWS

FOUR

Votes For
B U L L 0 C liT I ME S I Brsoklet
Water Works Bonds

New Ford Factory
s
Scene of Activity

'

Brooklet, Gn., May I5.-By

O. B. TURNER. Editor and Owner
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.Ilgainst permitting women to speak
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some
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a
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ed too much and thus threatened the
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present.
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that times
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flatter

conditions

and

those

improved tluring

day

years.

_.s;crtllin it is that none of 'Us are will,
'ing to go back to the conditions which
existed thell. What Paul prescribed
then was well enough for that day.
If h
had lived till now, he would
have changed his view 01' ho would
be classed

as

Anybody

fossil.

a

who

apply all of Puul's policies
the present time, with iis a<lvance-

tries to
to

lnent and

fossil, too.
keep silent
!jeeaHse tl,.ir voices wcre not helpIn this modern day it is the
fu1.
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a
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women

voices of the women thnt arc �ost
helpful to the l'eJigion of which that
divine
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thought

seli to be th� solemn 'de(endel·. There
is something wrong with him besides
and thinb
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reasons, however, why
the undesirable element of foreigners

who

are

to

come

shores should

our

number the desirables.

It is

out
ea

an

tablished fact that successful people
nre not, on the whole, the moving
class.

Persons

who

are

successful

MISSIONAHY,
'rhe

litm'ury meeting of the wom
an's missionary society will be helll
Monday aftemoon at 4 o'clock at the
Methodist

is

fuilure-and there

al'e

Inez

Wil

of the Methodist church

where
a

Miss

church.

liams ha" charge of the meeting am)
has "Hanged a splendid program.

generally satisfied to remain
Every ludy
they succeed. The man who is invited.

are
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crime

INCORPORATI!O IN KENTUCKY
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PURE GOLD-FRESH CREAMERY

Butter

waves

often

street's of the

Bacon

we drained the criminials from
power population mass whose

back to the

riveter wanted

for

non·

was

the

Even

many

Thus

begin
dregs of the

THACKSTON'S'
Phone 10.

cesspool of the
Africa, Asia

crossed their blood with slave
concubines. The present day descend
ants of these show in

Sea Island Bank

Bldg.

Chicago,

HER"

New

York,

on\

three-child Nordic family
will obtain result's poistively disootn
The
great war's mental tests
forting.
a

intelligent citizenry
overwhel ingly from nprthwest.em
Europe. We must perfect the im.i
g1"'tion quota act h�rein.
CaRles

HAPTIST

to

June

1st.

concrete

roads

Last ):ear-1928-saw
built than ever before. During the year
almost 8000 miles were completed, or
placed under contract. This mileage is.
more than three times the amount of all
other kinds of paved roads built during
more

SWIMMING

LUMBER PRICES REDUCED FOR

STORM

SUFFERERS

MI1SIC

!

-

-

DIllING

-

DANCING

REFRESHMENTS

There's

prices.
A.lso ten per cent reduction
us an
a

full

opportunity
crew

of

to bid

on

on

all contract jobs.

replacing

carpenters and

are

your homes.

prepared

Give

We have

to take

care

your needs.

The public will be given a ticket to
drink' Pepsi-Cola and Bathe
Free on Opening Day.

of

At

PEOPLES PLANING MILL COMPANY
HOWARD

Night--BIG DANCE

':I=oot Warmers Orchestra"
9:00 'TILL ?:??

REGULAR AD�JSSION

that!

It's significant that the greatest mileages of
concrete have been built �y those states hav
the heaviest traffic, and the most experi

ing

ence

We will sell during the rehal)ilitation period all grades
of lumber at ten per cen.t reduction from our wholesale

for

in building

and maintaining paved roads.
.....
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purchase

Macrae."
a

sang, "Mother
Mrs. O. L. McLemore read

touching

very
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We have wonderful
liBted
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Soap
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of

derson,

will
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States
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cation in your local papol'S 7
"YoUI'S very truly,

Exultation-

One,
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Let Me Call YOUI' Sweethellrt.

3c
Pkg.
Best
Meat Side 16c Fancy
Plate 13c

Country Produce

\

SNAP BEANS'

glact

they

'them

thut there

are

club work with the

over

in about two weeks.

prices on fryers are declining
steadily, and I would advise all poul
try growers to sell them all' as early
as they are Illrge enough.
.We can
not expect prices to hold up always,
I

so

advise .those who

cannot

Sveen

of

the

FEED

have

Times

Longing

for

Seven,

PRESS

..

-

Last

��

REP.ORTER.

�resbyterian Church
/

Sunday evening

OUt'

I
I

congre-

absolutely nothing to do with 11,15 and 8:30. Come.
the buying on the poultry cars.
The
Until further notice all evening
prices are obtained by asking for
services at the Presbyterian church
bids, and the car is sold to the high will be at 8 :30 oclock.
A. E.

.

.

QoId

M.da1

LB.

PURE SANTOS
'"

Ih.

t/
�
"S

S.,quiC<RI.,mial ExPO,ilicml

.'c:::...�TlANTDC\& PAonei:
'"""

=k:

V7?GV

.

I

I have

.

!he

8 O'CLOCK

gation WIIS privileged in having some
delightful mu�ic. by "The Prestons,"
;James
of
'I'orren
Giving a tramp a liit an Illinois
Chicago told
who always rmg true to the gospel
woman, Mrs. W. A. Gibson, found him Frank Agnew he was "no man because
message.
Hope they may come back to be her
who
had suffered his wife wore the famlly troIl8ers."'
husband,
i
Next Sunday,
at an early date
bo�h loss of memory and wandered away He received 11 thrashing and Agnew
..
mommg and evenmg, our people wll) f
rom hI'
orne
as t J anuary.
willingly pllid the $25 fine.
have the privilege of hearing a new
voice in our pulpit. Rev. J. B. Ficklen, D. D., executive secretary of the
HIS OR HER GRADUATIONsynod of Georgia, whose office is lo
cated in Decatur, Ga., will preach at
TI\e milestone that simply must be marked with a
both services. Dr. Ficklen is a safe

and forceful preacher and the public
fryers large enO'Ugh to market to
as
well, as our own people can ill
nold them for the car. I would like
Sunafford to miss these services.
to have it distinctly understood that
day school at 10: 15. Worship hours,

est' bidder.

Pounds

lb.

"01'1'££
�

Home-Mrs. Lula Bell.

mem

bers, but it has been impossible to
this.
I am going to visit each

run

Home; Think

Home Over There.

'do

car

7

SCRATCH

.

Sweet

19c

Dozen

GRITS

Times Six, Giving in Mar
l1age-Ml·s. D. B. Turner and Mil

G·arvin

5c

PEARL

Seven

Home

lb.

LEMONS

severnl Mrs. Alfreu Dormun.
Wedding Murch.

dred

3e

CALIFORNIA

hope
E. McDougald.
going ahelld with Mrs. W.
The Golden Rule.
pig club
Seven Times Five, Widowhood
get their pigs, and I want

boys who have pure bred pigs for
sale.
I hope to get out a le<tter to
the pig' club members in II day 01'
two asking those who wnnt to buy
pigs and who want financial help, 70
let me know right away.
In the
meantime all boys who read this ar
ticle and who w�nt pigs will please let
me
hear from them.
My intention
was
to visit all schools again and

.

POT A TOES

It is time for

members to

5c

lb.

SQUASH

all

are

lb.

Seven Times Two, Romance--Ruth

\"FARMERS'
their work.

29c

Salt

SEED LOAN OFFICE,
Bagwell.
"L. E. WHITE,
Sweet Mystery of Life.
"Administrative Officer in
lUlrge."
Seven Times Three, Love-Nuniel
.
.
.
Because of the rush of work fo!' Bell.
That Wonderful Mother of Mine,
the past two months, I have had to
Seven Times Four, Maternity
n
the 4-H �Iub members. J

.

25c

lb.

enjoyed:

verely prosecuted.
School Days.
"Will you kindly seo that this inSeven
Times
formation is given widespread publi
Frances Ban·on.

Pkgs.

DIAMOND CRYSTAL

10f
l

24-1b. Bag

held at the

was

expect payments
Current Topics-Mrs. J. E. Mc
these louns to be made from the
Croan.
first proceeds of crops sold.
if
Any
Living Pictur s, Songs of Seven,"
violation of the foregoing will be se
Jean Ingelow.
I
we

95e
SSe

24-lb. Bag

NONE·SUCH

CLUB

WOMAN'S

May meeting

49¢

Can

J-Wl'IITE NAPHTHA

1'&

a

The

Item. not

on

Friday Aft�rnoon and Satur
of our super-value •.

AL;\QA

"Mother."

on

poem

Is

one

today I

I

WOMEN

Futrell sweetly

Lucile

of

Aiter

and

SPENC.E]R,

PHOTOGRAPH
Make

an

appointment

RUSTIN'S
Your

Photographer

for

day

night

or

S'TUD 1·0
(or 21 Years

34 NORTH MAIN STREET

PHONES 13·M. and 485

Pastor.

We do not like to

bring 'Up unpleas
ant subjects, especially at this time,
but it is well for Us to begin think
ing about what we are going to do
about

Mr.

Boll

Weevil.

arready preparing
course

time
of

to

prices
prepared

del'

be

calcium
on

to

Some

poison,

are

Money Saved Is Money Made!

and of

have those who

we

If you

son.

a reason

MISSIONARY

impressive reading.

gave

the

use

and feed for work

fertilizer,

poultry

roadstLan
eve� "before

I

On

,

More 'concrete

invited.

I

member at his home soon, and I wnnt
to see him going right ahead with

the year.

and the popu

danger herein. Consider the one im
migrant who applied to an American
shelter for charity for his thirty-three
Should this
daughters and sons.
thirty-three rate continue, he will·be
come progenitor
of 1,089 grandchil
dren.
His competitor, the old-stock
Anglo-Saxon-American father, who
finds he must hustle to feed, clothe
and educate his brood of three, can
expect at his three rate, nine granu
babies. One thousand eighty-nine tl
nine is, of courde, an extreme cahe,
Anyone, however, who will project
forward the differential birtn rates of,
any, .,ven an eight-child Mediterran

O'Ur

PER CENT. On.Sale Until

gangster lists

Different birth rates constrtute the

showed

OR

SEASON TICKETS REDUCED TEN

BOX PLEATING

ACCORDEON PLEATING

lous centers of the country.

and

HIM

SEE THEM SHUTE THE CHUTE

of

Ro

lb.

J ..

3:30 P. M. to 6:30 P. M.

pleating problems.

mans

ean

Coffee

were

I

talk

30c

-and this means
dollar values.

store.

knolU lIalues
food 1I,t!ues as weU
to

as

"Loans made by the United States
home of !If rs. Dan Riggs on East
government from this fund ure �e Main
street, ,vith the ways and means
cured by a first crop mortgage on tho
committee as hostesses.
The follow
1929 crop, and it will be unlawful 'for
ing interesting program presented by
any mortagagor to sell any part of Miss Carrie Law
with
musical
Clay,
I this
crop without first satisfying the selections
rendered by Mrs. Z. S. Hen
claim of the United States govern-

CHARMER

Thursday, May 23rd

Dres�es cleaned and repleated. Call our
office and let us help you solve your

low

highpow'er

I

16c

lb.

u

Mince Meat 2

3,5c

Cans

served. Her
deck of cards,
of perfume.

was

bottle

a

should be corrected at once, since this
office is nlready making elaborute
plans for collection of these loans.

19c

No.2

low

for

'Three tables of guests

his project. Come in to see me when
WARNING
RENT-Twa-story house
All persons are warned not to tres- you are in town.
suitable for two
Smith stl'ect,
...
on the lands of the underSIgned.
families, close in, rent rev.sonable. pass
There will probably be one mOle
MRS. M. C. CLARK.
W. ROUNTREE. (9may1te) (4apr4tp)

of these cutthroats who

socially inadequates

of

Rib Meat

FOR

-

"WHERE YOU WILL FIND

Continues to be very popular, and we are
headquarters in this section for any size
pleats from 1-3 to 2 inches wide. Also,
the new circular pleats.

our bootleggers, vicemnsters,
narcotic venders and gangsters make
Slave-hungry Rome
nasty reading.

for centuries

3

,Tomatoes

only permitted
loaned for the

to remind

Doz.

and

The

saved

n

Lemons

•

course

prizes were, for high,

IONA
Well bread

RED BALL

.

KNIFE PLEATING

qual'

become

Minor.

a

I

50c

101bs.

Rice

Empire.

origins

The

arrest

OPENINC

so

that

MR�.

The

begin.
native

passports to New York have
European taxpayers millions.

ohl Roman

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ellis and Family.

Detective Smith climbed 350 feet to
the top of the Delaw�re river bridge

29c

lb.

PLEATING OF ALL KINDS

long have sheltered the scum of
South Europe, of the Levant. Periodic
police roundups there were followed
by optional "jail or America." Such

run

drcam,

49c

lb.

dainty salad

A&P

at your nearest

To knolU the A&P is

45-minute class period, "Sa"It has been reported that in some
vior, Like a Shepherd Lead Us," was
sections of the seed 10lln area that the
sung by the society. Mrs. J. M. Lewis
United S'tates government does not
dismissed with prayer.
Twenty-two
seriously contemplate the collecti.on children enjoyed the story hour.
of these loans this fall. Such reports

I

BANQUET BRAND-SLICED

,

re

soul;

17c

Cans

_

to.

tel'S

nings

every

very

25c

Cans

-will be found

a

are

funds

I ment;

RED SEAL

game,

Foy made high
Mrs. Roger Holland low, 11

and

score

•

Africa's Mediterranean ports, once
are where Ameri

narrOw

our

2

Juice

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

l'e

You were the idol of our heart,
Now guide us to the goal.

CIRCULAR PLEATING

pirate strongholds,
can

of
our

29c

FLORIDA GOLD-GRAPEFRUIT

I

L________

Tall
Can

Salmon

I

lu�.rI.l,."j"',edl,,c<4"fchllr8e.

I "N:::.m:::":._

support of his family.

CHAlIUfAN.

reasons

fied.

angel

Hope of

to

PUBLICITY

why' rnen fail-is not satis
They are the kind who move.

Denr

15c.

Jars

ARGO RED

rronl

con

worus of sympathy will ever be
membere'd anCl each of you Ol'e
membered in our prayers.

Ga.

5-oz.

2

used

,they

21c

Noc;;-2

Grapelade

-

--'.'--

I

27c

After the

at which Mrs. Inman

part of the money adsubject. After a chupter in the Bible
vanced to them for expenditures [01'
on
mother, Mesdames E. A. Smith,
purposes other than that for which Cliff Brudl
y, W. E. Dekle, Frunk C.
were authorized by law. All
I they
Parker, R. Lee Moore and George T.
them
by the United Groover gave beautiful tributes to
,money advanced
I States government must be used fOI' motherhood, Miss Mary Ruth Lanier
I the purpose of crop production, and
an
Miss

WELCH'S

r�It:HI:d �';:u;:(1-;:":eoI "2� 1!'I1���?k� �t',;: �uo���;;I��� !;,�Ilml
I

have

and
: seed
stock.

Can

Spinach

side

Athens,

undesirable natives.

are

There

Endless Varletie.
Exelusive Value.

May 13th forty-four members of
the Baptist woman's missionary so
our attention that there are instances
met at the church.
"The Morn
lof where somo fnrmers who have ciety
ing Light is Breaking," was the first
I made application for
seed, feed and song. Mrs. W. E. Dekle led in
I
prayer.
f13rtilizer loans, and after having their
Mrs. O. L. McLemore had charge of
applications approvde by this office, the devotional.
"Mother" was her

DEL MONTE OR LIBBY

I'

there

ISc

Pkgs.

MONTE-Sockeye Steaks

Salmon

-

.

.

POPIJLATION

2

Toasties

If you want to keep YOUI' ambition
tributm.i to our welfare, who sheltered
dressing of quiek acting us when aliI'
only place of abode wa!:; strong, don't analyze it too closely.
Customers of a Worcester, Mass.,
When a C,madian gentleman offered
The immigration problem is a diffi nitrogen applied at chopping time or out under the
open sky, and to nurses
Fighting on an upstairs porch, An barber shop shudder when they re- his lower berth ticket to an elderly
cult one. Any attempt at an inRexi soon after will eliminate growth and und doctors who have worked so
drew Zajuc and his wife of Chicago call being shaved by a tourist barber woman,
saying he did so out of re
ble regulation would inevitably be em'ly fl'uiting which will help to faithiully during our disaster and
death of our dear son und brothel', fell 55 feet to death when the railing who twoned out to be an escaped spect for her age, she bawled him out
unfair, inasmuch as not all immigra make a profitable crop of cotton in we wish to
use our feeble words to gave way.
lunatic.
and threw the ticket in his :face:.
!
There al'e spite of the boll weevil.
tion is of the same class.
express our most sincere thanks. The
E. C. WESTBROOK,
desiruble immigrnnts, Just as there
beauty of the many floral offerings is
are desirable native b01'n, and thCt'� Cotton and Tobacco Specialist, Geor still printe·J On our hearts as a token
are
undesil'uble immigrants just' as
gia Stute Colleg'e of A ricultu]'e, of undying love. 'rhe kind deeds and

OUR FOREIGN

ne

POST

motors.

Planrling a �Iotor
Trip?

J

in the

Sardines

continues to lead other luhrt
canis in sale because it contin
ues to
give bener lubricating
quality. Motorists know they
can depend on it to protect

pl.ants
i?relgn

af�er

25c

UNDERWOODS-In Mustard Dressing
3-4 Size
Can

MOTOR OIL

..

_

numerous

J

No.2
Cans

2

Corn

'

.

pla�t

N�:�-2

to

"Columbia, S. C., May 10, 1929.
"County Agents and Chairmen
of County Committees:
"It recently has been brought to

.19c I

ROGERS SUGAR

""STAN DARD""

1350

Pd'

MONTE--Sliced, Halves, Yellow Cling

r wish

applications.

call' the attention of those farmers
who have obtoined these loans to the
folJowing letter from the Farmers'
Seed Loan Office at Columbia, S. C.,
,which is self -explanatory ;
I

Peaches

.

gro�vth.
�pphed

should,

LIBBY OR DEL

An ordlnary product may
sell ollce; u good product will
Tepeat; but only THE BEST
product in its line will be the'
best seller year after year.

by-produc�s.

n�trate.

of pune food stores.

Motorists
can't be wrong!

.

.

Rogers has for thirty-seven years been a Southern Institu
tion, faithful and loyally serving and helping the people of
t.he great Southland. It is truly the SOUTH'S OWN CHAIN

500�OOO

Cotton

.

any further

WORTHY OF YOUR SUPPORT

the

ther, Mrs. Nancy McCorkle.
er quantities, while the
works bond issue.
Rouge plant
Miss Cenie Anderson spent the week
sends out for sale not only autoend at Suvannah with relatives.
mobiles nnd automobile parts, but also
MI'. and Mrs. Grady Daniels, of
coke, cement, scrap and various other
Dress
Vidalia, spent Sunday with her par
I
saved through manufacIn a recent bulletin issued b y the
ents, MI'. and Mrs. W. O. Anderson.
turlllg fl'lclency
SIC
out 1
uro I'rna
E xperiment S tation,
\V··
ithin the Rouge factory enclosure
REGISTER SCHOOL AND
results were given of side dressin g
COMMUNITY NEWS
are 92 miles of railway " on which all
I eon nitrate of sorln at
co tt on WIith Ch'I'
We have about four more weeks of
average of 2000 cars are handled
diff
I
eren t
Whcn
stages of
attendance is holding
those used for intrn school, but the
daily
of soda
at chopA few have drop
up well, we think.
�vas
movements
Approximately
ped out to work.
pmg tnne the YIeld was 977 pounds
cars carry products from
freight
On
Sunday morning at 11 oclock a
of seed cotton. When the nitrate of
this [acb'oy each day.
The bulk of very impressive Mother's Day pro
soda was applied three weeks after
a
shipments
composed of auto- gram was rendered, dosing with
chopping the yield was 955 ounds of mobIle
play, "All For Our Mothers." Along
to 32 other
parts
consIgned
with the play Cecil Kennedy, of At
o't on.
Wllen th e SI'd e
se ed C"
ressmg
In the Ulllted States
assembly
lanta, song, "That Wonderful Mother
of nitrate of soda was applied six
and to
Model A Ford of Mine."
President Guy Wells, of
plants.
weeks nfter shopping the yield was
automobiles
at the Rouge the Georgia Normal, gave n very in
840 pound. of seed cotton.
talk on "l\fother's Day:"
terseting
are dehvered to dealers under
The senior class will present a pIny
Tllerefore it would a ppe a r II'
�
.001 their own power, ns the plant as- entitled "At the End of the .Rail.,
these experIments thllt the best tIme
sembles automobiles only for the D e bow,"
night, May 17th, at 8:30
to make a side dressing of nitrate
o'clock, coached by Miss Zeigler, the
troit rtr A.
of sad .. to cotton
be
teacher The admission wiJI
expression
Fot· lhe Rouge and Highland Park
s�o�
be 15 and 25 cents.
Don't miss see
the cotton Is chopped. rh,s IS "' Ime
p I an t s corn b'me d 11 234 car 1 oa d s or ing "rmp, the Freshman."
\vith the experience of OUr best
A called meeting of the P.-T. A.
materials were received in the month
formers.
and 11,190 cal'1oads of products went was held Monday afternoon at �
Boll weevils are all'eady present in
o'clock to arrange for another clinic
out 1l'om these factories.
to l' mOve tonsils·
outh
many of the cotton fields of
'rhe volume of spring orders and
l\Iisscs Vern Johnson and Bernice
Georgia. They are feeding on the the addition of ,"ew
body types to the Lee surprise,l Mrs. Holloway with
bud and in many cases doing coothree
tubles of bride Friuay night.
line ot ,Model A li'ord ca�s has caused
siderable damage to the young cotMiss Eloise Zeigler won high scoro.
a
general stimulation t.o production After
the game sandwiches and tea
ton.
]f about two applications of a
throughou the organization and the W01'O scrved.
SY1'UP
mixture, composed of one QU,tput of passenger cars and cammer
Mr. una Ml's. Fl. J. Akins and {am
pOllnc) of cnlcium arsenate, one gallon cial vehicles is now
averaging ap ily wo.re the guests of MI'. and M1'8.
of syrup, and one gallon of water h
L. J. Hollwoay Sunday.
a
There
has
day.
proximately 8,100
M,'. nnd Mrs. H. C. Holland nnd
applied to the cotton with II mop be- been a consistent forward movement
family wcrc visiotrs in Dublin Sun
fOI'e "quares form, most of the winin both production and sales ever day.
tered weevils can be destroyed. This
sinco the Model A cal' was developed.
Mrs. John Dekle and Mrs. Eva
will give a good chance to get a
Brown were the guests of Mrs. HoIOF
THANKS
land
CARD
good crop set before weevils b 'ome
Sunday

was

tee has been notified not to accept and Easter lillies.

the.

Il¥hlmgBceas�s hat]

IIIYSTERY CLUB
Ml's. Bruce Ollill' delightfully en
tertained the Mystery club, of' which
slie is a member, at her
home

pretty
appropriated by congress for loans on Zetterower avenue Tuesday after: for
feed
and
fertiliser
has
been'
noon.
seed,
SIlO used as her decoration a
I
exhausted, and the county commit- pretty arrangement of sweet peas

I

..

.

Mr.

The six million dollars which

spend

in Savannah.

of MI'. and Mrs. T. E.
month's opera- guests

.

I

cd upon women as chatte-ls nnd slaves.
�.J
Civlhzntom was rittle remov ....su f
ro�
tliat age when St. Paul wrote his
famous epistle in which he wurned

a

Mrs. Mamie Letha Bowen is

ing awhile with relatives

8,79.

.'

•

Reports covering

will

Bl1U.OCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

COUNTY AGENT

be validated this
Sunday.
tions show
receipt of 9,009 carweek, it is xpected, and bids for the
iiiI'. and �ll's. D. D. Anderson and
bonds will be called for as soon ns loads of matertal and the shipment
Mrs. J. R. Anderson, were
7 carloads of preducts from mother,
possible. The waterwork project is of
the week-end guests of relatives in
0;-0 of three
progressive movements the plant.
Savannah.
the town council has recently been
I ncommg
h'
ts
I
.5 ipmen constst argopushing. It is planned to follow the
Mr. and Mrs, Johnnie Nesmith, of
wnter system with sewerage, and 13- ly of coal, iron arc, the latter beinz
Savannah, were the guests of Mr.
tor to secure a twenty-foul' hour clec- unloaded from luke vessels at the
and Mrs. A. L. McCorkle, of Claxton.
At
Ford
on the Rouge river, lime
t�'ic �(!rvice for the
M I'. and Mrs. Sylvester Waters, of
0 0 clock each
ev�- stone and sand ' with numerous conIII
t
'Votes
were
cast
ut
nmg.
Clg
Brooklet, were the guests of her mo
of
materials
used
in
smallsigument.s
election
the water-

WOULD MUZZLE WOMEN
editor
Thnt
who� at the,
recent convention III Memphis
t�1e right to
women
took to d ny to
fogv
speak in public t is a delud
He 18 a rclle of the days of the stone
•

prac-

struction of u municipal water sysDearborn, the largest munufactur'irur
0
tcm.
Bonds in value of $20,000 were
in the world, has be
asked fOJ', but should the cost of in- establishment
stalling the water system be less thun come the scene of the greatest acthat, bonds to cover the cost only will tivity in its history.

.ntered aa second 'Iass matter Maro'
II, 1905, at the j.ostoftiee at State.
noro, Ga., under the Act of Con
.-ron March 8, 1879.

.

a

Detroit, Mich., May 14.-With pro
tically unanimous vole, the people of
Brooklet today decided that bonds duction of the Ford Motor Company
should be issued to finance the con- in full swing, the big Rouge plant at
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REGISTER NEWS

.

AND

�·be Statesboro ilze\\,'9

.

---��

.--

intend

to

thinking

never poi
poison, it is
your supply
I am getting

of

arsenate.

arsenate nowlJ and will
to

give information or r
We hope that
not give us much trouble,

out for farmers.

weevils will

be

but it is best to be

prenared.

2 Credits' for Sale
$200.00 Credit
$200.00 Credit

on

$50.00

Brand New Pontiac for

$50.00
Any New Pontiac
One �earse at .a Bar�ain.
Also Several .Second Hand Cars. Prices Right!
on

.

.

.

tJ\NN·IE f. SIMMONS

MAY 16. :f1f)Q9

THURSDAY,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

�e
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TAX SALES

Valuable Recipes
For the Housewife

GEORGIA-Bulloch Connty.

250.000 copies
recipe hook giving formu

A sccoml edition of
new

unusual

for

Ins

to make in tho

possible

before

never

and salads

desserta

home, has been sent to the printer
first
by Frigidaire Corporation. The
edition, which ron 600,000 COllies, was
after
cxhuustcd within sixty �Ia)'s

publication.
The book. which is being distributed
features

through dealers everywhere
practical household \ applications of
qulck-Ireaz ing, according to its au
of
thor. Miss Verna L. Miller, head
the corporation's experimental kitch
ens.
Many of the recipes were de
vised in connection with engineering
development of the Frigidaire cold
control, acclaimerl as ll-le g,I'eatest
single conLribution to �ousehold ra
fl'igol'ation since the first ice box.
�'The same kind of frozen desserts
and salads enjoyed only in hotels and
restaurants equipped with powerful
refrigeration machinery, may now be
made by the llVCl'age housekeeper in
her own kitchen with the help of

l'ccipc
covering
finally approved. J-!undrdes
to
the
of visitors
experimental kitch
vat'iations of each recipe
en8 tnsted
In some
and voted their preference.
eRses We tried mol'C than eighty com
binations of ingredients before the
l'ccipc was finally perfected.
"In addition, each separate recipe
tests

ing
it

---

before

each

-

TEMPLES. Ordinary.

_

of Admini!3tl'ation
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. 1". Wulker having applied for
permanent letters of administration
d. b. n. upon the estate of Willialll
Henry Walker. Inte of suid county de
ceased, notice is hereby given 'that
snid application, will be heard at my
office on the first Monday in June.
1929.
This May 7. 1929.

explamed

tOO-DAY RUNNING VELVET BEANS

Expel't

stubborn

painful,
you
IFfoot
ailment of auy kind-corns,
a

callouses, bunions, crooked or over
down
lappiug toes, weak or hroken
arches, weak or swollen ankles,
tender heels, excessive perspira
lion, bot or odorous Feet-you can
now
get quick and lasting relief.

Through Dr. Scholl's newest scientific
PDd advuuced methode of correction, any
foot trouble is now immediately relieved
nnd the cause removed. To demonstrate
this fact a Foot Comfort Expert of Dr.Wm.
111. Scholl's pcrsooal.'alIwill be in G u end
auce at our store on the above dale.
Without removing your stocking, this Expert will make u eel
entiflc analysis of YOUf feet on Dr. Scholl's Pedo-Graplr and show
He will then d�m
you what your trouble is and what caused it.
to have real rehe£.
it is fOf
aod
oDstrate bow
..

easy
you
lIimplc
No charse i. made for .hi> valuable .cr"ice.

TIRED, ACHING FEET

to

Dr.

Scholl'.

Zi"o

Ait'c

hutant

relief;

lure.

bellinG.

..

•

.re,

il

�.:....E!.c_ l'EMP_L�S!_Ordi�ary.

___

FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
GEORGlA-Bulioch County.
Mrs. Carrie Brannen huving applied
for a yem"s support from the estate
of her decenoeli husband. J. Austin
Brannen, notice is hereby given that:
said application will be heard at my
office on the first Monda)' in June,
1929.
This May 8, 1929.
A. E.

giving

"Besides

production

DS

S.

P"eston

7Juilder

the

well

of

rapid strides

the

but

is

section

our

proof that

are

increased

el

is

in·

worke1's 35 times

on

the

said
dismission from
applied
gU81'dianshil), notice is hereby given
will
heard
ut
be
said
that
application
in June.
my office on the first Monday

of

deep-tufted

.

_

.

•..

the

and

'l'he

Ma ....ied

men

pay ranges from

$21

to

accepted.
$126 per

first enlistrnent.

The pay,

of course. is in addition to

food, lodg

month

on

and ,I�ntal at
ing. clothes. medical
amusements and athletics,

tention,

The
and II II other expenses.
enlistment is fOllr yeat·s.
All musicians who desire

employment

are

requested

te�m

to

touch with tbe abl:lve address.

of

3tealiy
get in

,

.

But
any

recital of features can give you
conception of Chevrolet's value If:ader

.

no mere

ship. So we ur�e you to come in and see for
yourself why over 500,000 people have chosen
the

'

new

Chevrolet Six since

zet-I

January 1st!

.

:r

......
,

.

..

.

COMPARE
we11

.
.

as

moblle

,.
.

aSI

..

/

thc list

the

delivered

price

price in,considering
Chevrolet's

values.

_:(_2_m_a,;.y_4_tc_;):_

as

auto-

prices

"

for

include

_

.

dellvered

N·ETWhi"..,MORaYK 6L·�F�9.E291·NSURANCE

,

-

only reasonable charges

delivery and flnanclnll.

.

.•

.

Jr.une.

supenorl
deed,

\

equipped stock

,.

.

l

cars

L.

._e.

Averitt Bros. Auto Co.

Championship performance in 50 motlels
One-Profit priced $860 to $2575 at the factory.

'''-J

'�-�--- .

LAN",'£ F. SIMMONS

G,eor-I

....:.

.

.:..

�

STATESBORO, GA.

'��:,'-

SJATESBORO
GEORGIA

A SIX �N

tHE PRICE' RANGE OF THE FOUR!

I
,

off��i�1

\

sect.rlty
.

•

1;h18

'

i.an<l8

I

);tnds

..

I

.

I age.

$650

r. 0_ h. factory
Flint.Mlch.

and Studebaker holds every official
speed and endurance record for fully

'rhe United States Marnie Corps at
1-2 S. Forsyth Street. Atlanta,
Illusicinns
now have openings for 50
on Monday.
Only white men who
for bant! duty.
I WILL be in Slatesboro
Co:s
States and
are citizens of the United
May 6th. at the City Drug
and '01'place to toke measurementstruss; no are of good habits and character arc
ders for special patented
The
"down. S. I. ucsi!'ed for the marine corps.
fit no pay; no money
(2maylt age limit is from 18 to 35 years of
not

...

•••

79

are

...

545

.

.

Desirable Openings
In U. S. Marine Corps

1929.

HUSSEY.

'I

...

advanced en�ineerln�-such as quiet, Ilonball bearin� steering
10ckii1� 4-wheel brakes
automatic acceleration pump
mechanism
and chromium platin� on all bri�ht metal.

'400
s

.•••

I

be-j

and a completely-equipped
instrument panel. And throu�hout the entire
chassis are found numerous examples of

'595

•.••

followin.

Iral

adjustable

upholsteries

driver's seat

AI111rlcea

",:.,.

lo�:

I

,

••

.

than any other
manufacturer
in the world!

the average.

wires but horsepower that walks on
four legs."
"The South is putting electricity

multiply

.'695

It:�� !ilh Cnb

.

the greater income to the indi
vidual workers. This is tme not only
of horsepower that comes over the

l>roductiveness

t���:f�ET

r�e.ron Chants

ma

Hnd

the

'675

'525

:

,

"The greate.· the use of power, the
greater the productiveness pm' man,
and also the greater \wmlth produced,

to work to

���AN

r.��ETON

.

strength and
workers,
Monday
June. 1929.
multiplying productiveness per
This May 8. 1929.
worker
always multiplies wealth,
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.
raises standards of living, brings cul
tural advantages of many kinds. and
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
ORGIA-Bulloch County.
stimulates
advancement
along all
Mrs. Nom Collins, guardian of the lines.1J
persons and prope.ty of Della Collins
and Eva Collins Kicklighter. hnving
in

.'595

'525

motorcar]

chinery, electric power and madS pro·
duction methods. we have multiplied
the protiuctive capacity of each of
our

t�tPE

i��DSTER

b:ii;clr�h�ha"I'

"The United States leads the world
because OUr workers outproduce those
modern

r,any

.•

Here, in the price ran�e of the four, is offered
a smooth,
powerful, six-cylinder valve-in
head motor-which delivers better than 20
miles to the gallon oj gasoline-and whose
smooth, quiet, velvety operation, with its com
plete lack of drummin� and vibration, is a
l'evelation-even to those'who are accustomed
to drivin� hi�h-priced automobiles. Here are
beautiful bodies by Fisher. Here, in all closed
� rich,
models, are fitments by Temstedt

�:Jan DeJlvery

for

productiveness per worker,
YOU increase the carnin!, power of the
worker, increase wealth, �TOU raise
standards of living. and you bring
better schools. better churches. better
l'oads, and a more widespread ad·
vance along all cultural line •.

By

COACH

[�&c;.nue�,.'��•.... $725

creaSe

of any other nation.

(01.,

__

And all you need to do is check the new Chev
rolet Six a�ainst any othercar-valuejor value
and price jor price! •

$595

•

our

obtaining .facilities
production. When you

workers

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulioch County.
Hmton Booth. administrator of the
estllte of Mrs. Sullie Mae Allen de
ceased, having applied for dismj�sion
from said ndministl'ation, notice is
h�reby given that said application
Will be heard at my office on the first

it

____

Groo'"!l<1

Value _forValue
Price for Price!

more

past five yem·s." Mr. Arkwright
flNot only is this an evidend�

making,

by

thel

oIie

percentage of increase in produc
tion and lise of electric power during
said.

lying

dlatrlct

Ciif-I

oj Champions

in

the

calb,

I

an
are considerin� the purchase of
automobile, you owe it to yourself to learn
the true extent of Chevrolet's value leadership.

fields,
AtilInt·l.

of

said.

I

If you

in other

as

AI'kwright

I

�up'rlor

.•

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

I1S.00 pcr pair.

�

I

�s

TUDEBAKE_R

vention of the Southeastern division
of the ussociation here May 9th.
"The Southeast has led the nation

May 7. Uj29.
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.

"..----

(26jul-ly)

'?;

I

pl'(jsident of the National Electl'ic
Light Association and president of
tho Georgia Powcr Company, deliv
ered the principal address at the con·

1929.

'This May 7th. 1929.
A. E. "TEl\1PLES, Ordinary.

Ga.

aadlOoaaforWalJ.

..

TEMPLES. Ordinary.

for

Savannah,

Send for Price Li •••

...

certain
8ale Under Power la Secarit, D ...
the purpose of paynig
SHERIFF'S SALE
promissory notes bearing date the 10thl GEORGIA-3ulloch Couniy.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by vlrtuo of a ertaIn
I will sell at public outcry. to the day of June. 1925, one for $1.000.00
one for $1.000.00
deed with power 11,1 sale from.,John C
highest bidder. for cash. before, the due Jun. 1. J927;
due EUenfleld to The
court house door in Statesboro. Ga .• due Jan. 1. 1928; one for $1,000.00
Buckeye Cotton oli
Jan. 1. 1029, and one f�r $�,OOO.OO Company, dated Augult 6. 19211 and
Ol! the first Tuesday in June. 1929. due Jan. 1. 1030. ull
interest
In
bcarmg
recorded
book
74
folio 696 clerk"
within the legal hour. of sale. the folfrom dute at the rate
.of 8'Yo; the .to- efflee of Bulloch' county
lowing described property. levied on
on said notes
tal
nmount
the
same
securing four proml ••
under one certain fi. fa. issued from
du."
being court,
the city court of Statesboro. in favor $81°00.00 prlnCl�al. and $360 00 tnt�- sory 80tes In said deed fully descrlb
tiil.
WIth
of the First National Blink. States- est. to�ether
ed, aggregati,!g the principal .um of
.the �osts .of
In said deed
eight thousan(l eight> hundred three
boro, Gu .• agllins� W. R. Norman. proceeding us provided
A and 33·100 ($8.803.33) dollars, The
levied on as the property of W. R. with power of sule to secure debt.
executed to the Buckeye Cotton Oil
Will
Company will lell
be
conveyance,
Norman, to wit:
All that certain tract or parcel of purchaser In fee Simple by the under- at public outcry "before tho clourt
in
deed
as
authorized
door
of
Bulloch
house
county Ga"
land. situate. lying and being in the sjg ned,
to the highest bidder for
be1209th G. M. district. Bulloch -county with .powe.· of sale to secure debt.
Thl. 7th daY of May. 1929.
twoen the hours of 10 o'clock a. m.
Georg-ia, and in the city of States:
Thomas
W
Richardson.
and
4
o'clock
m
on
JUDe
••
Monda"
p,
..
boro, having a frontage of fifty (60)
Nebraska RI�hardson.
3, 1929. the following desertbed prop·
feet on Mikell street and running
Lena MRO RI�hardson Mobley.
erty. to-wlt:
back between parallel lines a distance
W. Rlch.a."l:ison.
That certain lot or parcel of land
of two hundred (200) feet. more or
Ge�rge
Linton
G.
with
all improvements, altunte
Lallier.
By
less, to an unnamed ailey or street.
and being In the 1716th G. M.
Attol"lley lit Law.
and bounded north by said unnamed
of 'Bulloch county. Georgia, and In
(9may4tc)
alley or street; east 'by lands uf W. �
the town of Portal. containing four
G. Neville. L. Deboach, W. D. KenPower of Sale (4) acres. more or less. and located
nedy and J. R. Donaldson: south by Notice of Sale Under
In
Debt
Deed
To
Secure
on
tho north side of the right-of.
Mikell street, and west
lands of
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
way of the Statesboro Northern RallHenry C. and Chns. E. Cone.
Under and by virtue of a power of way. and being the lands whereoR the
Thi. 6th day of May. 19:!9.
sale contained in the deed to secure ginnery formerly known as Parson'.
J. G. TILLMAN. Sheriff.
debt executed by John B. Lanier to Ginnery, but now known as the John
SHERIFF'S SALE
State &: City Bank and Trust Com- C. Edenfield Gillnery. II located. and
described as
pany, a corporation organized under being more particularly
GEOnGIA-Bullo�h County.
follows: Said lot !beginning at an
I will sell at public outcry. to tho the laws of the state of Virginia. on
iron
corner pin on the northwelt eor·
recorded
in
and
highest bidder. fer cash. before the February 17. 1923.
ner at and adjoining the landl of B.
court house doot�in Statesboro. 0. .• the office of the clrek of the superior
south 41' 30" weet;
in June. lillll. court of Bulloch county. Georgia. in A. Davis. running
on the first Tu_day
book 68. page aoo. the undersigned thence 620' S" to an Iron corner In
of sale. the
within the legal
B. A. Da
center
dlteh
of
adjoining
lowing described property, levied ani will soli at public sale before t.he vis' lands and IBid
rlght'-of-wa"l
under one certain fi. fa issued f1'Oln court house door of Bulloch county.
thence
said
along
railway rlght-of
the city COUlt of Statesboro. in favor Georgia. to the highest bidder. for
south 62' 30"; thence eut 808'
of E. D. Holland and Mrs. E. D. Hol- cash. during the legal hours of sale. we)!
4" to an Iron cO"ner ot and near the
land
against Mrs. Janie Grooms on the fi1'8t Tuesday in June 1929. Farmers'
Drug Company lands. and
Akins. levied on as the property of to wit on June 4. 1929. the following said
right-of-way; thence nerth 41
de.cribed property of the estate of
Mrs. Janie Groom. Akins. to wit:
1·2'
east
alonr Farmers Drug ComJohn B. Lanier:
All that certain tract or parcel
land line 28 feet 4 Inches to an
land •• ituate. lying and. being in the
"All that certain lot. plot or tratt of
ron
corner
at W. E. Paraons' 8tor.
1523rd G. M. di�t:ict. Bulloch county. land and premises situate. lying and
thence westerly 15 feet to an Iron
Georgia. contamlng three hundred being in the seventeen hundred slx- lot;
thence south r'8 1-2' ealt alonlf
sixteen (316) acres. more or less. and teenth (I7lGth) G. M. district of the corner;
Parsons .tore lot land line a dlstanc.
bounded north by lands of Pies
county of Bulloch and state of Geor- of 123 feet 8 Inches to an Iron corner
pounded
to�. the northern boundary formerly gia. and more PIII'Ucularly
North bt' at Grady street onti Par�"n's .tore
anu described 118 follows:
being lands of J. H. Anderson and
thence along Grady street north
Ben
We.ley
Exley lands; east by the run of the lands of J. M. He.ndrix.
41 30" east 176 feet 8 inches to aa
Ogeechee river; south by lands of the Lunier and Grace Lanier; east by Iron corner at W. E. Parsons's home
.T. N. Shearouse estate. formerly lands lands of MI·s. Eunice. LUllier; south
lot and Grady street; thence north
of the Ed Knight estate; lind west by by lands of C. E. Griffeth and J. M.
438' 10"; thence west along W. E,
other lands of Mrs. Janie
Hendrix; west by lands of J. M. Hen- Parson's home lot 279 reet to lightg metes
AkIllS, formerly owned by Henry W, 1- drix; and hllving the
wood stump; thence norLh 18 degrees
son and Sandy Knight.
and bounds us per a plat thereof
lot 186
E.
Rush- eust along W. E. Parsons home
J.
ThiS 6th day of. May. 1929.
made December. 1022 by
Bullocl1 reet to ;"on corner at alley between
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.
ing. county surveYOl' of
'V. E. Pal'sons's Hnd J. A. seewnrt;
county, Gom'gin: Beginning at n stake thence north a7' 30" weat 66 feet to
.•
SHERIFF S SALE
on the southwest corner of suid tract
Said
iron COrner at �tartinll point.
of land an�i running Ilorth ?ne (1) dcGEORGIA-Bulloch .County.
the follow
eust improvemonts consl.t of
the
1 WIll sell nt pubhc outcry. to
gree und fOI'ty-Ovc (45) mmutes
ing:
highest biddcr. for cash. before the twelve hUll<h'ed twentY"deven (1.227)
A completo ginncl'Y out£iL with all
il'on
corncrj t.hence north uttllchments
court house cloor in Statesboro, Gu., feet to
und made up of fobr
and
thirty
in
June. J920, eighty,UII'eo (83) dcgl'ces
the first Tuesday
on
'ontinenLal
70·saw gins;
within the legal hours of sale. tIJe (30) minutes Oll.t twenty.Jive hUIl3 60-saw Contir.ental gins, includ
thence
following described property, levied dred (2.500) feet to n stake;
ing pulleys and shllUing; two presses,
sout.h six (6) degrees enst eleven hunon under
one Continental make and the other
tw� certain fi. fas. issued
a
stake; Centenial
from the city court of Statesboro. one ured eighty (1.180) feet to
make; two sbeum engines.
in favor of the Bank of Stut.esboro thence south eighty-three (83) de- one 40-h.
p. Schofield make; the other
and one in favor of the First National grees and thirty (30) minutes west 60-h.
p. Continental make; one see,]
Bank of State.boro. Ga
against C. twenty.six hundred fifty-eight (2.668) conveyqr; two boilers (steam); one
A. Zetterower. S. J. Hendley and E. feet to a stake and point of beginning.
60-h.p. und the other 80-h.p .• and all
W. DeLoach. and against D. E. De- containing seventy-three (73) acre •• located in and near the gin building
Loach. S. J. Hendley. C. A. Zetterower said plat being recordeu in tieed book on the aforeBaid land.
and E. W. DeLoach. respectively. anr! No. 68 at palle No. 208 in the office
Said slIle will be made because' of
levied on as the property of C. 1.,. of the clerk of sUllerior court. Bulloch the default on the part of John C.
county. Georgia. to which special Edenfield in the
Zetterower. to wit:
payment of said prom
All that tract or parcel of land reference i. hore hael and made for a
issory notes. acnording to the terms
situate. lying and being in the 1547th more accurllte and definite descrip- of said notes and said tleed. the last
of
G. M. dist,rict of Bulloch county. Ga .• tion of said lund .... for the purpose
of; said notes having fallen due on
containing 81 acres. more or less. paying the cost. of this proceeding March 1. 1920. and all" of the others
bounded north by C. W. Zetterower und of paying the balance of thirteen having fulien duo In previous years.
($1.300.00) of the
estate lands; eRst by land. of W. L. hundred dollul's
Snid Rale will be made for the pu�
isZetterower; south by lunds of S. J .. i principal of a certain principal prom
of paying the balance �Iue by
dollars pose
Hendley. E. W. DeLoach and C. W'I sory note for sixteen hundred
the �Ilid John C. Edenfield to The
($1.600.00) dllted February 17. 1923. Buckeye Cotton Oil Company On the
Zettel'ower. and west by Innd. of
Dickerson and lands of C! W. Zet- made by John B. Lanier and payable notes secured by said deed. the bal
terower estate; and al"ao. that certoin, to the order of State & City Bank ance due by the aald Edenfield to The
and Trust Company. due November
tract or parcel of lant! lying and
Cotton Oil Company on said
after BUCKeye
ing in the 1547th G. Ill. district of 1. ).927. with interest thereon
n9tes being the sum of !lve thou land
Bulloch county. Georgia. containing maturity at the rate ef eight per ',ent. one
hundl'ed
fifty-five and 64-100
52 acres. mOre or less; bounded north per annum. The said note is past Uue
($5.105.54) dollars. together with inby lu�ds of S. J. Hendley and F. M. and unpaid.
terest on that Bum at eight per cent
State & City Bunk and Trust ComThe
Nesmith; east by lands of C. W. Zetannum from April 9. 1929,
.,
11! 23 • a"signe' I anu per
t crower es t u·
an soC.
f
t ; .OU th bId
y
pliny on April 5.
flroceed. of said sale wiil be applied
W. Zetterower estate and lands of conveyeU to New ;York Life Insurance first to Lhe payment of the legal ex
Ira Dickerson. and west by lands of Company said note and tho title of
penses of sale and then to the satls
S. J. Hendley. and levied on as the State & City Bunk a.w Trust Corn- fllctlon of the principal and interest
with
prope.ty of C. A. Zetterower; ulso
pliny to the suid land. together
of the indebtedness heroin doscrlbed
Ail that tract or parcel of land ali of the rights and powers flntl privi and
any balance wili be paid to the
in the 1547th leges acquired by State & City Bank said Edentleld.
b
'situate, lying and bein"
G M. di.trict of Bulloch county. Ga .• and Trust Compuny unde" the deod
as the
The property will be sold
The
containing 150 acres. more or less. to secure debt above refened to.
prop&rty of John C. l�denfleld and the
boundC'd north by lands of J. A. Den- said convp.yance to New YOI'k Life In- undersigned wiil make a deed to the
mark and N. N. Nesmith; east by surance Company was duly recorded
purchaser unue, the terms and RC
November 30. 1923. in book 66.
lands of F. M. Nesmith and C. A.
on
to the powers contained in
of cording
terower; south by lands of C. A. Zet- page 546 in the office of the clerk
said deed with power of sBle above
terower and Ira Dickerson. and west I the superior court of Bulloch county, mentioneu
by lands of Willis A. Waters and lands I Georgiu. New York Life Insurance
This the 3d day ef May. 1929.
of Dr. R. L. Cone, and levied on
Company is now the holder of said THE BUCKEYE COTTON OJ'L GO ••
the property of S. ,J. Hendley.
and of the title and powers connote
By: Brock. Sparks & Russell.
I
Legal notice given defendant and veyed and conferred by saiti security
fts Attorneys at Law
tenants in pOBBsesion.
deed.
A conveyance wiil be exccuted to
This 6th day of May. 1929.
Deed
J. G. TILLMAN. Sherif!", C.C.S.
the purchllscr by the unde''I'igned a. Sale Under Power in Security
authorized in Ruid deed to secure debt. GEORGIA-Builoch County
Public Sale Under Power of Sale
of
the
of
power
Under authority
In Security Deed
CO.. .ale contained in that certain security
.1
\
�
'
I C oun.y.
B.
LaJohn
of
b
in
fact
d
GEORGIA- BuJl OC.'
un
d
Y
erslgne
,.' a. attOI'ney
deed given to tile
Under and by Vlr�lle o� the pow�r
nier unom' tho deed to secure debt Mrs. Mattie C. Hughes on May 28.
a certam
and authOrity con tamed 1ft
above referred to.
in book 73. pages 121
recorded
1924.
10th
deeU made and executed on the
BRYAN & MLDDLEBROOKS.
and 122. in the office of the clerk of
D. Yar- By
1030 Cundler Bui;uing. Atlanta, Ga
day of June. 1925. by Vj. favor of
superiol' court. we wili. on the firat
.aid
for
attorney
at
ll\w
borough. now ,Ieceused. In
Attorneys
'I'uesday in June. 1929, within the legal
Richardson. !'Iebl'Bska
W.
Thomas
in fact.
hours of .Ille. beforo the court house
Richardson. George W. Rlcha:rdson
door in Statesboro. Bulloch cpunty.
'ADMINIS'I'RATOR'S SALE
and Lena Mac Richardson M.obley,
Georgia. seli nt public outcry. to the
the
which deed was duly recorded In
highest biMer. for cush. the followCounty.
office of the clerk .of the
GEORGIA-BUlloch
described propcrty. as the prop
on
the ing
court of Bulloch county. Georpa.
By virtue of an order from
ertyof Mrs. Mattie C. Hugh.es to wit:
1925. 10
the lOth day of
court of onlinnry of Bulloch county,
'l'hut cOI·tain tract Or lot of lllnd
book No. 74. page u68. Will be sold '.'t, will be sold ilL public outcry, on the lying und being in th' 1340th Gl. M.
first Tuesday In first
Lhe
lit
the
on
sale
in
1929.
Juno,
public
Tuesduy
distl"ict. Bulloch counLy. Georgia. con
house I
court houso door in auid county, be- taining one hundred und fivc acres,
Junc. ]929, before the. court
state and tween lho
dool' In
legul hours or sulc, the mOI'e Or less. boundlld at the date of
t;_�te!:lbOrOf said
of sale.
county. ,,:Ithm th� legal I,ours
following dcsc";bod Lruct of lllnd. to said deed on the north by lands of
to the high Bt .bldder, for cash, t�e wit:
John Deal Company und C. W. Lester.
to Wlt:
descrlbed
p·roperty.
Thut eertuin tnl t of IlInd lying and oust by lunds of Samh C. Jones. south
following
All that .certam trad or.lot of lund, I being in tho 1209th G. M. disLrict of by lunds of J. L. Kicklighter and
situate • .lYI�g and bemg 10 tbe 48th Bulloch coullty. Georgia, conlaining west
by lanus of C. W. I_est.r; being
county.
hundred sixty-six (lO6) acre •• the sume land conve�ed til Mrs. Mat
one
G: M. dls�·I�t. Bullocl\
or
mor"
more or les •• bounded north by
gm. containing 565 acres.
C. Hughe. by ,'j. G. Jone. on
tie
of
of James Smith estute; cast by lands Odober 28. 1914, by deed recorded In
less, and bounded north �y landa
W. H. Lee and .T •. E. Rushmg; east by of L. E. Brannen und Dorsey Ne- book 45. puge 242 in said clerk',
of J. R. Miller estate, lands of smith; south by lunds of R. E. Bran"arah A. MUr]llty eNtute and lands of nen. and west by lands 0& M,"S. R. L.
sale to be made {or the pur
W. R. Newton. und west by lands of Lunier and Mrs. B. A. Aldl·cd.
"Pose of enforcing pay ent of the inFrank Stew.art. lund. qf Hagar Hall,
Terllls of sale. cash.
de.cribed In said
debtednes8
lands of saId W. D. y'arboro�gh and
'rhis May 6. 1929.
to.
deed. now past duo. amountln
lands of W. H. Lee and hemg the
JOSHUA SMITH.
f220.80 principal and Intereat,. �om
lands conveyed to .al� W. D. Yar- Administl'ator d. b. n. c. t. a. of the
eX
of
and
the
to
date
sale.
putetl
�
estate of III: Cartar Smith.
borough by said parties of ·.econd
of tIIW proceedlna. A deed
_
!!2$!
part by deed dated December 15.
h.c
,,!It.d �
more
INS
75
of
a'cr�s.
RA�C8
the
exceJIUon
with
pel
---l..-.:
or le88. Lh •• day conv'eyed by said W.
D. Yarborough, to w, H. Lee and J. E. Yo can mali. ,
I
Bub·
our T
deed
Rushing.
four

Of\

Asheviile, N. c., May 13.-Forecnst
ing a I'etul"h by the South to the ilosi
tion of n"tionai leadCl'ship it occupied
pl'io\' to 1850 in wealth anti industrial

PETI1'ION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Martha Ward Stokes. adminis
tratrix of the estate of H. C. Johnson.
late. of said �ou'!ty. deceased, having
applied for dismiSSion from said ad
ministr�tion, !l0ti�e is het-eby given
thnt said application wiii be heard at
my office on the first Monday in

This

Prelcription

Grippe,

Biliou.

CROOKED TOES
Dr:SchoU'. Toe-Fl ••
loe.
'IniBbleu. crooked

15!u:�'t!.

e-

WHOLESALE FISH AND
0YSTER SHIPPERS

South Will Return
To National Leadership

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Carrie Brannen and Lloyd A.
Brannen, administrators of the estate
of J. Austin Brannen, late of said
county deceased. having applied for
leave to sell certain lands belonging
to said estate, notice is hereby given
that gRId application wili be heard nt
my office on the first Monday in
June 1929.
T6is May 7. 1929.
A .. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.

June.

ALVAREZ SEA FOOD CO.

Flu, Dengue,
Malaria
F eyer
and
It i. tbe mo.t .peed,. rem ed, known.

Cold.,

LcttcrR

For

Hendley. Jr .• levied
the property of E. W. Deboach,
to wit:
That certain tract of land lying and
being in the 1803rd G. M. district of
Bulloch county. Georgia. containing
473 acres, more or less. bounded north
by lands of W. W. DeLoach. east by
lands of Mrs. T. J. Denmark. and
lands formerly owned by J. B. Den
mark, south by lands of Mr s, H. C.
Mitchell and west by lands of C. W.
DeLoach.
Levy made by L. M. Mallatd. dep
uty sheriff. and turned over to me
for alivertisement anll sale. in terms
,
of the law.
This 6th day of May. 1929.
J. G. TILLMAN. Sheriff. C.C.S.

3Sc bOI.

'e,

certain fi. fa. issued

on as

(2may2tp)

666

a

terower and S. J.

O. L. /tIcL£/tIOR£

potU

aoolhinl'

under

city court of Statesboro. in
Berry Floyd against D. E.
DeLoach. E. W. DeLoach. C. A. Zet

"
CORNS

on

from the
favor of

JONES SHOE COMPANY

Dr. $cltolh N_ ''"proNd
Arch Suppor ... reUne �
we.k ue.hel to Dormai.

.... ore

'1.50

levied

Will exchange for co 'RN in ear
or shelled: or CA TTLE or HOGS

MONDAY, MAY 20
have

Geor;

1929. within the legal hour. of sale.
the
following described property,

1

suits.

TE",!�LE_S.

Foot

FOR SALE

obtaj,�ing

-

advantage. of
GEORGIA-Bulloch CounLy.
six freezing speeds in obtaining the
Hinton Booth having appli d for
varied t mpcrntul'cs neCeSSlll'y fol'
permanent letters of administration
these new desserls. coid
late freezing
upon the estate of Nellie O"Jum.
of suid county tlcccased, notice is 11 1'0- control culs lhe freezing time of ice
will
be
t.hat
said
application
by given
cubes ulmost in half."

___

SHERIFF'S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry. to the
highest bidder. for csah, before the
court house door in Statesboro.
gia, on the first Tuesday in June.

was

For Letters of Administration

heard at my office on the first Mon
dill' in .fune. 1929.
This Muy 7. 1929.
A. E.
Ordinar)J_

By n». Sclwll's

FOR RENT-Pressing club at Roun
tree Hotel. also four-room cottage.
MRS. J. W. ROUNTREE. (25aprltc)

F r Letters of Administration
A deswas checked for apIJCn;·unce.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
must not only be pleasing in
Hinton Booth having applied for sert
permanent letters of administration taste but also ·ntt,·active in appear
late ance to win popular approval.
The
upon the estate of David Odum.
of said county deceased, notice is hererecipes were devised with an eye to
by given that said application wili be
and en3e of pl'eparation.
heard at my office on the first Mon- economy
Fl'eezing tests were made undel' vuriday in June, 1929.
Tnig May 7, 1929.
ous conditions to insure uniform reA. E.

The newest scien tific methods of
be
immediate and lastillg relief will

•.

these recipe. and the aid of the cold
control," says l\'liss Miller.
"We conducted lengthy and exact

;T;H;U;RS;D;A;y�,;MA�Y�16;'�1�92�9�_�;; ;���;;���F=�II;ULLOC��H�n�ME5:;==AI': :=;DFST�,A=n:s=;BORO

A�hingFeel

Will be sold before the COUlt house
fust
door in Statesboro, G<t on the
the legal
Tuesday in June, 1929, witbfn
hours of sale. to the highest bidder,
for cash, the following property levied
for stnte and
on to satisfy execulions
ra
named,
county taxes for the vea
of the per
the
us
on
property
levied
sons named, to-wit:
Ali that certain tract or parcel of
land lying and being in the 45th G.
M. district, containing 25 acres, more
bounded north by lands of
or less.
Fed Lanier. east by lands of Willie
and
Lanier
public road. south by pub
lic road and west by lands of P. ]If.
;\Ioore and Cain Mincey. Levied on liS
the property of Billa Barber to satisfy
tax
an execution for state antI county
in possession
es for the year 1928. and
of said Silla Barber.
Ali that certain tract or parcel nf
land lying' und being in the 1209th G.
M. district and in the city of States
B.
boro, bounded north by lands of
Hill Simmons. east by Coliege street.
and
V.
B.
of
Collins.
lands
south by
Levied on
west by a 10-foot alley.
to
as the property of J. Grady Smith
satisfy executions for state and
county taxes for the years 1924. 1925,
and in posses
1926, 1927, and 192
sion of said J. Grady Smith.
1929.
of
the
7th
May.
This
day
MRS. S. J. PROCTOR.
Sheriff
ex_officio
Tax Collector and
of Bulloch County ..
.•

of its

I!!I

NEWS

,�einr !"I8de

1924,\

tliilbe� l�alMl covmr>g, a part
of the saie! dfllc+lbed l!Uld till, da
riven by the ilBuhW. D. Yilr
to Pierpc):ftt MIIIlIllaeW1n., CoIii

joot

to

a

Said 1ancI wUI bo '.old 81 tbe
ere), of W. D. YArborou ..... ·&

�

__

__

�

d!C!!!!!4. �.

8�"'BS�

•

lat.

:&.&J
�.!t.,�.ft)'liI
'J'IlJl,ml'
•

Acel

Mrs. Allen Mikell
..
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Social Happenings for

visitor in

a

was

Savannah during the week,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Burney

the Week

were

JOLLY FRENCH KNOTIERS

COME TO

The Jolly French Knotters sewing
vis club met Wednesday afternoon with

Mrs. Edwin 'Groover
in Metter Thursday.

was

a

visitor

l\liss Hattie

was

a

visitor

Savannah Friday.

in

Mrs. M, S. Sharpo was a visitor in
Savannah during the week.

Powell

Mr, and Mrs. C. B. Mathews
visitors in Stilson

were

Tuesday.

Sunday.

IT'S

.

Mrs. Grover C. Brannen at her home
during the week.
She entertuined
Bernard Bensley, of Reidsville, was on Crescent drive.
Late 1!1
her guests on the veranda.
the guest of relatives here Sunday.
Mrs, W. L, Hall lind Miss Sarah the afternoon a dainty snlnd wa ser
Han visited relatives at Pembroke ved with an iced beverage.

itors in Savannah
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BIBLE STUDY CLASS
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1\'11', and Mrs. Lannie F. Simmons
The Bib!o study class of the Prim
Mrs, Grady Shearouse, of Metter,
C, L. Gruver was a business visitor
wore
buaiuess visitors in Savannah
Price
itive Baptist church met with i'll'S.
visited friends in the city Monday.
in Folkston during the week,
Thursdav.
at
increase in Flour
M. S, Brannen at her pretty country
1\lr. and Mrs. Harvey Brannen were
the
Tom Lane spent SunMr. and Ml'
D,
Arden
and
Mr. lind Mrs. D.
Miss
The study
home Monda)' nfternoon.
visitors in Savannah during tho week.
visited
day with relatives in Savannah.
Arden
relatives
in
Irene
Guy
our stores.
was conducted by I\'It·s. Burney Aver
M r. nnd 1I1rs. Ernest Rackley spent ton
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith motored
Tueariay,
itt.
The hostess served sandwiches
last week end with her parents at
to Consumer.
to Savannah Friday for the day,
Mrs. J, S. Kenan and Mrs. Anna S.
and tea during the ocial hour.
Mrs. Beatrice Lee. of Atlanta. was Stilson.
Potter visited friends in Metter dU1'4
.
returned
week.
Elder W. R. Crouse has
a visitor here during the
ing the week.
MISS ADDISON HOSTESS.
Carl and Wilbur Blackburn went from a visit to his son. Dailey Crouse.
Mrs. L, C. Mann, of Durham, N.
Miss Elizabeth Addison wa charm
this
week.
in
Atlanta.
'" Atlanta on business
C., is visiting her parents, Mr. nnd ing hostess on Friday evening fol
Mrs. Harry Purvis, of Weycross, Mrs, R, F. Lester.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Parrish were
lowing stunt night program to the
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
visitors in Motter during the week.
Super Grade Plain or
J, A, Addison and Ted Smith spent seniors of the Statesboro
High School.
of
Waters,
Mrs,
and
Franklin.
Mr.
George
Morgan
Super C r ade Self.Rising
several days during the week in Syl Miss
Lou
Carmichael
and
Miss
Mary
J(fr, and Mrs. Barnett McCart, of vania on business.
Pulaski, were visitors here Saturday.
Helen Collins assisted the hostess
Miss Virginia Henry, of Atlanta, Henderson, N. C., were visitors here
Mr .•and Mrs, Jim 1Ilartin visited mother in
Punch was
chaperoning.
ill visiting her' sisO.er. Mrs, E, T. during the week.
their daughter, Mrs. John Edenfield. served throughout the evening,
of Pelham. spent last
Rufus
Monts.
Youngblood.
at Millen. Sunday,
Miss Julin Streety, of Atlanta, will week end with his parents, Mr. anti
DINNER PARTY.
Tom Zetterower, of Dublin, spent
arrive Friday for a visit to 1I1rs. T. Mrs, R, M. Monts.
Mrs, Harvey D. Brannen was host
last week end with his mother, MJ:1s.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Branan spent
F. Brannen.
ess on Wednesday with a Pl"etty din
C. v..'. Zctterower, here.
Mrs. Julius Cartel', of Tampu, FIn., severul days during the week jn I;'a_
Mrs. H. P. Stephens spent Wednes ner party at ther attractive suburban
is visiting her parents, Mr. anti Mrs. vannah on business.
day at Metter as the guest of Rev. home on Fail' road, Her guests for
Miss Annie Harvey, of Stilson, is
High Grade, Plain or
the day were Mrs. George Beasley,
Morgan Waters.
and Mrs. Grady Shearouse.
Fancy Patent, Pl.in or
the
week
as
the
of
Self Ri.inlr
guest
Mrs. Roy Chance, of Garfield. is spending
Mrs. A. J. Bird, of
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Lanier and of Glennville
Self-Riling
spending the week as the guest of Mrs. Ernest Rackley.
children, of Savannah, were the week Metter; Mrs. F, N. Grimes. Mrs. C.
.
Mrs, P�att Collins has returned to
Mrs. E. N. Brown,
W, Brannen and 1I1rs, Edwin Groover.
end guests of relatives here.
.
Mrs. J. B. Burns, of Savannah, was her home in Decatur after a visit to
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown spent
.
P.-T. A. MEETING_
the guest of. relatives here for severnl relatives and friends here.
Sunday in Savannah as the guests of
The meeting of the P.-T. A. will
Mr, and Mrs. G. E. Bean and Miss
deyS during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Chance.
be held in the High School auditorium
and
little Dorris Moore and mother visited relBlitch
Thomas
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs, E. C. Oliver have reat 3:30 next Tuesday afternoon. The
daughter, of Lyons, are visiting her ativ es in Hazlehurst Sunday.
turned from a visit to Misses Hattie
annual reports of the year will be
Mr, and Mrs. Limerick L. Odurn, of
parents for a few days.
and Edith Taylor, in Atlanta.
reat! and new officers will be install
Jease Jones has returned to New Savannah, were the week-end guests
Harold Shuptrine left Thursday for
ed.
After the meeting a demonstra
Orreans, La., after a visit to his mo of Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Walker.
for New Jersey. where he has acceptCollon S.ck.
tion of waterless coolQng w'in i he
Mrs. Leroy Cowart and children
ther, Mrs. J. M, Jone a,
ed a position for the summer.
given with a social hour.
FLOUR
GRAHAM
George Kennedy, of Jacksonville. spent 'last week end at Millen with
Mrs. Inman Foy, Mrs. Grady Smith
PUBUCITY CHAIRMAN.
Fla., apent last week end with his her sister, Mro. George Mays.
and Mrs. J. D. Lee motored to SavanLoron Durden and Dew Smith were
siater, Mrs. Roy Lanier.
nah "Wednesday for the day.
MUSIC ,RECITALS
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Newsome among those to attend the state gun
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ropp, Jr., of
The music and expression pupils of
c
(Speci.1 Price In Ton Lots)
announce the birth of a SOl! May 1. club shoot at Albany last week.
week
with
end
her
Atlanta, spent last
Mrs, Gettys and 1I1rs. Hilliard will
Cecil Brannen, Walter McDougald,
He has been named Joel Mallie.
and
Mrs.
John
Barnes.
parents, Mr.
give their recitals jointly at the High
Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Arundel and Brookai Sorrler and J. P. Foy are
"EVERY SACK GUARANTEED"
Mr. and Mrs. George Parrish, of School auditorium.
Friday evening.
tittle daughter, Janice, were visitors spending several days in Athens this
visited
Mr.
and
his
parents.
"FRESH FLOUR DIRECT FROM THE MILL"
Sylvania,
May 17th, the high school pupils will
week.
in Savannah during the week.
Mrs. H, S. Parrish, during the week. perform. �'nt! on Tuesday evening,
Mr. and Mrs· R. L. Jones and son,
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Youngblood,
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Whiteside ant! May 21st, the grammar grades will
of
F'la.
and
Miss
were
the
Robert
Jacksonville,
weekMra.
Henry
Virginia
little daughters, Aline and Leonore, have 'charge of the entertanirnent.
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his
in
Savannah.
of
Mrs.
J.
guests
M.
Henry spent Saturday
mother,
spent last week end with relatives ill The program will begin at 8 :30 each
Mra. Robert Henry and children, of Jones.
Atlanta.
CLOTH SACKS
evening. The public is invited.
Mr, and Mrs. F. W. Darby and chil:Waycross, are spending the week as
.
John Mooney, a student at Emory
the guests of Mrs. E. T. Youngblood. dren and her mother. Mrs. J. H.
PRESBYTERIAN
SOCIAL.
University, spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Dekle and chil
Sunday with relatives In' his
Circle No. 1 of the Presbyterian
s�n,
parents, Dr. and Mrs. 'A. J. Mov.dren, of Cordele, visited her mother,
church, of which Mrs. M. S. Steadney, here.
Mrs. W. C. Lamer. of Pembroke,
Mrs. Nora Dal.oach, during the week
Rufus Cone and 'Gus Sorrier. stu- man is leader, entertained the ladies
end.
several days during the week
dents at the University of Georgia, of the church very delightfully at the
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tucker. ot WIth
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. P.
home of Rev. and Mrs. A, E. Span
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After a
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on Monday afternoon
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Mr. and Mrs. C, B, Mathews and
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs, W.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Smith motored ShOI·t business meeting and a very
children spent last week end at ViC. Tueker.
to Savannah Sunday to attend the interesting program. an hour was
Dr. and Mrs. E, N. Brown and lit
J.
W. Gunter.
tle daughter, Margaret, spent Sun
e�s circle served dainty refreshments.
city auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs, Hinton Booth. Miss
tlay at Gllrfield with her mother, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rountree and
A. E. Cliance.
Almarita Booth and 11iss Dorothy
Miss Mary Rountree, of Summitt. and
Mrs. J. H. Watson and Miss Jew Brannen left Tuesday for a week's
Mrs, Hallison, of Atlanta. visited in
ell Watson have as their guests this tour of Florida,
Statesboro Sunday.
week Richard and Charlie Bailif, of
Mr. !
Mrs. �4organ Todd, of
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Rogers, of SaS.
C
were
the
Birmingham, Ala.
.•
Simpsonvilla,
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vannah, spent several days during
Mr. and Mrs. Devane Watson, Mi!is during the week of her SIster, Mrs.
the week with her parents, Mr. and
Jewell Watson, Richard Wood. and Harvey D. Brannen.
Mrs. W, D, Davis,
Charlie Bailif motored to Savannah
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Lee Kennedy
Dr. and Mrs, C, H. Parrish and Miss
ant! Tybee fOT the day Sunday.
and little daughter, Margaret, of AtOut
Henrietta Parrish,
of
Newfngton,
Miss Agnes Temples, head dieti lnnta,
days during the were the
guests Sunday of Mr. and
tian at the Piedmont Hospital, At week with relatives here.
Mrs. C. Z. Donalt!son.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Foy ant! little
lanta, spent last week end with her
Mrs, W, O. Shuptrine and Mrs, F,
NEW
parents, Judge and Mrs. A. E. Tem daughter. Betty Bird. "pent last SunT: Lanier were in Guyton Wednes
ple ••
day m Metter as the gueets of Mr.
day in attendance upon the Methoof new summer
very
Mrs. A, C. Chancellor, Jr., of Col and Ml'S. Lawton Brannen.
dist missionary conference'.
S, W, Lewis, J. G. Moore. Hart")'
umbua; Miss Louise Tippins �d Mr.
and
Mrs, H. S. Barrs
little

Not
for
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alone, but High Quality accounts
sales
wonderful
Buy the Birdsey Way-Direct

UPON MISGUIDED OFF.I
CERS TO RESIGN FROM MILI
TARY SERVICE.

�rANY INTERESTING
MARK
CLOSING
OF THE SCHOOL.

47c
86c

.

four Brothers

MAY 23,1929

'CALLS

fairplay

63c 1�·lb. sack
$1.21 24·1b. sack
$2.37 48-1b. sack

12.1b. sack
24-1b. sack
48-1b. sack

THURSDAY,

.PARKER REPELS
ENEMY A'ITACKS

from Manufacturer

Birdsey's Best

STATESBORO, GA.,

$1.67

lighthouse

..

50c

12-lb.£sack

12.1b. sack
24.1b sack
$1.87 48.lb: sack

96c

24-lb. sack
48-1b. sack

BIRDSEY'S

75-lb. sack
27c 100.lb. sack
51

5-1b. sack
10-lb. sack

Domino

Wa�-

�pent

V.dalla.,

5-1b. sack

26c

I

h�r

.•

10-lb. sack.

$1.75
$2.30

Sugar

25-lb. sack

.-

s�ent

$1.01
$1.97

Mascot Wheat feed

WHOLE WHEAT

.

53c

52c 100-lb. sack

$1.30
$5.00

Birdsey's Flour Mills

I

46 East Main Street
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Week-End Special-s-Friday and Saturday Only

a�d

SUMMER'S NEWEST 8. O'CLOCK fROCKS

of the Ordinary in Style, Quality and Value
Featuring
So
Distinctive Styles--Forecasting New Spring Fashions in TUB
PRINTS, WOVEN NOVELTY FABRICS
FROCKS, RICH
-

s�ent sev.eral

In

daugh-

of Reidsville, Ga., were Johnson. Harry Cone.
Grady Bland
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman and Lloyd -Brannen voIere business
Simmons Monday.
visitors in Savannah during the week.

Doy J0r:tes,

ter have

returned

their home in

to

Fta.

after

Frigidaire

announces

..

week

,

Lowered Prices'
on

Frigidaire equipmentfor

stores

Attending

facts

at our

the young

people's

con

ference

in Savannah Saturday were
Misses Ruth McDougald. Sarah Hall,
Margaret Williams, Brunell Deal and

and restaurants

Get the

.

Miss Annie Rawls has returned to
her home in Guyton after spending
severn 1 months with Mr. and Mrs, D.
D. Arden and Mr. and 1I1rs. Geo. T.
Groover.

ures.

for which all '8 o'clock Frocks
are so well known
..

Round, square and V-necks,· some inside
effects, scallops, organdy inserts, pleated,
shirred and flared skirts, models with or
without collars, embroidered, appliques, spe
cial "print trim" models of two specially de
signed and matched .p�tterns: All 'bea�tI
fully enriched by original trims exclusive
with 8 o'clock Frocks.

dinner

Summit

in

lovely
Monday evening

guests

were

at

$

a

and Mrs. Leonard Roun
tree in honor of Signor Pietro G'en

gvip.n by

When your",resent display
and rerrigerators nrc cooled

M

r,

tile.
Charlie Olliff, J, L. Mathews. Al
fred Do,·man. Bruce Olliff und Edwin
Groover spent several days during
the week at Radium Springs, near

casea

auto

'malicaUy by Frigidaire, they can
.... placed to afford the greatest
posaible convenience. Tbe problem of icing ill gonel

Albany. in atfendance
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Shuptrinp anti
"!ITessrs.
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Will Honor the Dead
By Serving the Living
May
World
.

30th is memorial
War

dead,

The poppy is a
War and has

day

for the

also

poppy day.
symbol of the World
won a place in the

hearts of the people of many coun
as a memorial flower.
The poppy that is worn is a tribute
to the memory of the men who gave
their lives in service to their country
in the great war, is made by the dis
abled nien of that war. In this way
the men make 4dte a nice SUm each
year for the support of their fami
lies and in many cases USe their enrn
ings to receive an education in order

Brooklet Baptists to
Have Revival Services

tries

J AKEFINE,

.

.:

$

DeLOACH'S MILL

Margaret' Aldred,

to

large number who

the valuations for the county will be
above those c.f last year.

AN UNUSUAL SELLING EVENT-IN
FACT A BUYING EPOCH THAT SO
WOMAN SHOULD OVERLOOK!

upon the state

Bailif, of Birmirigham; Ala., and'Jack
DeLoach, enjoy:ed a ).Icnic 's�jlP�� ,qt
I1eLollch's pOJ)d Monday, ,evening.
Mrs, J. W. Watson chaperoned' tne

�*

necessary

they may learn some profes'oion
and carryon regardless of their dis-

that

ability.
I

Inc.

.'
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When

lost
war,

w'e

both
that

livelihood

know of

legs
are

from

still

ho have

men

effects
able

to

by making poppies

of

the

earn
can

a

we

Ignore the service they have render
ed and refuse to help sell their

selection.

gun club shoot ..

PICNIC

After that
with those of last year.
work has been completed it will be

We purchased a large quantity of these
splendid 8 o'clock Frocks, which, we un
'hesitatin'gly place on sale BECAUSE
we believe they can not be duplicated at
our price of $1.
The price is not nearly
what your smart appearance will make
people believe, BECAUSE from a stand
point of value you can not do better.
You will. do wisely by making a liberal

Mr. Crouse, who is in the hospital in
While there they will be
that city,
guest. of 1I1r. and 1\[rs. Pratt Collins.
1\1iss Ruth McDougald and Harold

Shuptrine

plete�

(J N H E SIT A T IN G"L Y !

Spencer.
Mrs. Dailey CrOUse and little son
left Tuesday for Atlanta to be ,vith

reviewing

the tax returns for the
To date they have about com
the preliminary work, which
I
consists of compaIjing ;the newrns

of

year.

Dazzling large patterns.
Many outstanding features
emphasize the distinctiveness

Charles

showroom

colors

prettiest

designs, conservative, small, neat, fig

and

visit

to
Jacksonville.
her mother, Mrs, E. J. Foss.
Dr. and Mrs. H, F, Arundel had as
P. L, Sutler, of Columbia, S. C.,
Mrs, W. D, Davis, Miss ('Jarrie Lee
their guests during the week Mrs, joined his family in a visit to her Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Rog
Joseph Arens, Miss Juliene Arens, of mother, Mrs, W. T, Smith. for the crs spent Sunday at Millen as the
Cincinnati, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. week end, They returned to their guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter MathAlvin Arens, of Miami, F'la.
home Sunday.
ews.
Paul Revier had as his guest last
week end his father, W. H. Revier, of
Rochelle. He accompanied his father
home and spent several days this
a

th'e

The· Bulloch county board of tax
equalizers began last week the work

,.'.

Attractive Rate To
Charlotte Reunion

